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is penalised under it. We do not -want ani
appeal from Caesar to Caesar, but an ap-
peal to an ordinary tribunal. It has been
recognised for some reason or, other that
those who are qualified to present eases
should not be permitted to do so in an in-
dustrial court. But it is permitted that
anyone in jeopardy of penalty may have
the assistance of a trained person and may
also have the right of appeal to a trainied
mind.

Hon. T. Moore: What about the expensoe?
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: A man need

not employ a practitioner unless he cares
to do so. When it comes to a question
of expense I understand it is not a very
cheap matter at all to go to the Arbitration
Court on anl industrial question. There is
at the present time a Poor Law Act, and
any man can seek the aid of that statute.
He aced not go to the expense of engaging-
a lawyer unless he cares to do so.

The Chief Secretary: There is a good
reason why he should not at present.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: What is it'
The Chief Secretary: The arguments; you

are putting forward.
Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: At the prm>.

sent time if a mian is convicted under the
.Tusties Act and he appeals to a. higher
Court against the conviction he is not
allowed costs against the Government in
the event of the appeal succeeding. A inan
likes to exercise his right of appeal, espe-
cially if he thinks lie has not committed a
wrTong. A person need not go to any ex-
pense, because he caii always appear for
himself, and the judge will always assist
him in the conduct of his own case, that is,
in a quasi criminal or criminal matter.

The Honorary Minister: And lawyers do
not mind I

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I should not
think that a lawyer would care two straws.
If a man likes to defend himself he has a
perfect right to do so. The Bill should go
to a. select committee with a view to being
recast and brought up-to-date. It cer-
tainly cannot become f. reasonable measure
with all its present amendments entirely
altering the whole principles of the Act.
especially in respect of making vocational
awards instead of industrial awards, I in-
tend to support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.24 p.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
piru., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MT. LAWLEY SUBWAY.
Mr. J. 11ac CALLtTM SMITH asked the

Minister for Works: In view of the great in-
crease of traffic through the lit. Lawley stub-
way and consequent risk to human life, (1o
the Government intend to undertake the
widening of the subway in the immediate.
future?

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Representations have been made by the local
authorities concerned; -these arc being con-
sidered.

QUESTION-FEDERAL AID ROADS
AGREEMENT.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON asked the Minis-
ter for Works- 1, For what period did tha
Federal aid roads agreement allow thle State
to spend part of the sums received upont
"other works" and "forestry" as distinct
from roads. 2, What was spent, if anythinig,
during the period, and what was the nature
of work on (a) other works, (b) forestry?
3, What was the total sumn that could have
been used during the full periodl of the pro-
vision referred to.

The MTNTSTER FOR WORK.S replied:
1, The agreement incorporating this pro-
posal was never ratified and consequently it
did not operate. 2, Answered by I. :t.
Answered by 1.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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MOTION-RAILWAY MANAGEMENT
AND WORKING.

To inquire by Royal Commission.

MR. SEWARD ([igly (4.33): 1
mov-

That ini the opinion of this House a Royal
Commnission should be appointed to inquire
into and report on the anagcuirnt and work-
legs of the Western Australiant CLoverrlienit
Railwaysp with particular reference to their re-
lationship to amodern transport facilities.

I offer no apology for occupying the tinie
that the moving of the motion will involve.
Anybody who is at all conversant with or
has watched the working of the Government
Railways in the last few years can come to
no other conclusion than that they are, fast
losing ground. They are getting inlto a most
retrograde position. Staffs are beingr re-
duced. Stations that previously had two or,
more men employed are being reduced to
the status of unattended sidingsp, while sta-
tions that gave employment to night and day
staffs are being worked with only one, staff
of officers. Railway yards in the country
districts p~resenit a deserted and stag-nant ap-
pearance, all of which goes to show that the
business the railways should he handling, is
fast slipping from them.

The Premier: That is not reflected in the
figures.

Mr. SEWVARD;i I hope to he able to dis-
abuse the Premiiers' mind of that idea. Cer-
tainly during the past few years the State
has been passing through a depression, and
naturally one would expect the figures to
show a decline, but even taking that into eon-
sideration, we are emerg-ing from that period
of depression, and of course there is not the
slightest question that during the depression
a vast amount of produce was raised and
there is not that excuse for any great decline
in the railway figures. A considerable
amount of the State's business is increasing.
hut if we take the increase that is occurring
in the volume of business being- done by the
railways and compare it with the natural in-
crease of the producing and manufacturing
sections of the State, we must realise that
the railways are not only failing to keep
pace with that increase but are losing
gr ound. I do not for one moment suggest
that the present Commissioner of Railways
is responsible for this. He assumed office
some years ago, and the position of the rail-
ways was declining when he took over. Apart
from that, however, there are probably other

factors influL-ncing the position of the rail-
ways over which the Commissioner has no
control. It is that reason 'which, to a large
exte~nt, has impelled me to move for the ap-
lnointnlent of a Royal Commission so that all
aspects of the service might be carefully
examined in ain effort to ascertain where the
responsibility really lies and to bring about
an alteration. First of all I wish to direct
attention to the large amount of the State's
indebtedness ]ocked up in our railway sys-
temi. During die eoairse of my remarks I
shall have to quote figures, arid to reduce the
figures as much as possible, I have arranged
diem in periods of five, years. During the
respective periods the capital cost of the
railways and the amounit th~at that figure, re-
presents lper bead of the population have
been-
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At the date of the last annual report of the
Commissioner of Railways the napital c-ost
stood at £25,850,341. To put it another way,
the perentage. of the total debt represented
by the railways of the State declined from
45.73 in 1919 to 27.65 in 19.37. 1 hold that
an asset of thn- State, which is responsible
for such a large amount of our public debit
as are the railways, is an activity that the
House should submit to the closest attention
and scrutiny in order to see that the value
of the asset is being maintained, and that
the railways are being efficiently controlled
arid arc certainly not slipping hack. It
might be contended that the appointment
of a Royal Commiss ion is not warranted
on the round of expense. Let me recall
that the last occasion on which a Royal
Commission was, appointed to inquire into
the railways was in 1922. In answer to
that objection I point out that transport
facilities hav-e advanced out of all knowledge
during tine last 15 years. Roads have heen
greatly iip roved; motor conveyanfles an-e
now capable of transporting anything froni
the miost fragile to the heaviest article safely
over the roads, and, in addition, air trans-
port over long distances has come to the
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fore in competing with the railways. That
factor alone would justify inquiry into the
poisition oif the railways. I find that the
last Royal Commission on Railways in 1022
cost £13,615. That was the amount on the
Estimates in 1921-22, and in the following
year there was an amount of £450 to cover
the cost of commissions in that year'. There-
fore, if the whole of the amount was used
to pay for t I'e Royal Commission on Rail-
ways, it amounted to only £2,065. In view
of the fact that the railways are losing
ground to an alarming extent. I wish to
eirphasise that they are not affording that
service which the publi, te entitled to ex-
pect, and the expenditure of' a similar
amount would he justified if wye coul~d place
the railwvaysv- on a better footing and enable
them the better to compete with other fornis
of transport. I know there are- many peole
who contend that the railways are out of'
date, and should be superseded by more mod-
ern means of transport, and that therefore
the shrinkage in patronage is only to be ex-
pected. I intend to (raw largely upon South
African exp~erience to prove that this view
is not sound. In the course of my inivestiga-
tions I found, in the report of the general
manager of the South African Railways for
the year ended the 3ist March, P9~m, a
paragraph as follows:

A few years ago opinions were freely ex-
pressed that the railways were on the down
grade, and would never again produce the earn-
ings of the peak years, 1928-29. Results dur-
ing the lasqt two years and also during the cur-
rent year prove that these op~inlions are ineor-
reet.
What is possible in South Africa is equally
possible here, but to accomplish this result,
the railway officials must go after business
instead of sitting down and expecting l)U~i-
ness to come to them. As to the personnel
of the proposed] Royal Conmnission I woul
favour aL commission consisting of three.
One should be a bus iness man unconnected
with the railways hut thoroughly conversant
with Western Australian business methods;
the second should be a railway man from
outside the State, preferably an engineer,
and the third should be a raila macn
versant with the radministrative side of rail.
ways, but also fronm outside the State. The
reason for suggesting, that those two railway
representatives shoul d be selected from out-
side the service of the State is in order
that they might come with unbiassed minds
and without any preconceived notions in

Kavour of our own railway--. I do not sug-
gest that a local alan would not be likely
to give a fair and honest opinion based on
his investigations, but if he had grown up
under the present system or had been eon-
tted with the system previously, it would

be useless to appoint him. On ninny occa-
sions suggestions have been made to
the department for the inauguration
of improved business methods, but wvith-
out result. For that reason I wish to
emaphasise my reason for suggesting that a
business man should be appointed as a mem-
ber of the eonnnissmon. Let me mention on
jutter-the establishment of a parcels depot
in the centre of the city in order to receive
parcels. This suggestion has frequently
been pilaced before the Commissioner, and I
believe that (luring recent years such a depot
has been established, hut I1 have not the
faintest idea where it is located. If I were
iii the city at present and had a parcel to
forward by the railways, I would have to go
oiver (ihe Williana-street bridge to the parcels
office iii order to lodge it. There might be a
depot in the city, but if there is, I do not
know where it is. If a depot of that: kind
wer established in central Hay-street, right
iii the shopping area, with booking facilities
and provision for the sale of tickets, people
would appreciate the convenience and would
uise it and, I m convinced, would despatch
more goods by the railways than they (10 at
the lpresenit tinie. But of course it should
not stop bev simply establishing such a depot.
If wiv want pelople to use the business we are
Poncerned ill, at the present day, they must
lie edctated uip to do it. Therefore I con-
sider that up1-to-date business methods should
Ie introduced into the department, especially'
into the p~ublicity branch. I suggest that
that might lie done by the Railway Depart-
ment having an hour: or half-an-hour daily
or w~eek]lY over the wireless, so as to bring
the railway facilities before the public. At
the present time, when the Railway Depart-
ment make any' change or innovation in eon-
neetion with trains, or anything of that
description, a postei- is stuck up at the sta-
tion and perhaps an advertisement is put in
the "West Australian." It never seems to
dawvn upon the railway authorities that
people do not go habitually to the Rail-
way Department, but only when business
takes them there. Recently a friend of mine
told Ine that it was 14 years since he had
beeni in a train in Western Australia. How
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on earth is he to know when a train is
running or whether better facilities have
been provided unless the department brings
these matters to his notice? The best and
most up-to-date method of publicity is the
wireless; and the Railway Department will
have to use it for making their facil-
ities known to the people. Here is an-
other point. Some years ago the Comn-
missioner adopted a very good move, in my
opinion, by expediting the running of the
Albany express. Perhaps I may be pardoned
for mentioning that train particularly, since
it happens to he a train on the line with
which I am mostly concerned. No doubt
other members will he able to quote
other instances. The Commissioner in-
troduced that innovation in connection
with the Albany express by expediting the
running. It now arrives at 9.5 on Friday
morning instead of 11 o'clock, a saving of
two hors. This gives th people a
faster train journey, and a longer
time in the city. These factors are
appreciated by very many people. [ Iap-
pened to be talking, with one of the leading
business men in the State, an insurance ina,
who spends almost all his time travelling
about tlic State, using the trains and not at
motor c*ar. He had forgotten the existence
of the faster train introduced some years
ago. It only shows that unless np-to-date
methods are adopted, especially wireless,' to
bring these things before the people, we can-
not expect them to know anythingp about
them. For that reason I recommend
that a business man should have a
place on the proposed Royal Cominis-
sion. The two railway inemberis should
he drawn from outside the State, so that our
system might be examined from a neutral
point of view, anid compared with what is
done ontside Western Australia. In the
course of my investigations I found sonic
difficuilty in securing as complete a set of
statistics as might be desirable. The
statistician gives some of the figures in
sterling, and that is also done by the Coin-
missioner of Railways. Others are given in
weights. [ have discarded many of the
fgures quoted in sterling, beause values are
continually changing. For the sake of' argu-
ment, that the railways carry 100 lbs. of
wheat at Is. 8d. conveys nothing with regard
to wheat carried at 3s. or 4s. Consequently
I have discarded sterling figures, and shall
quote only those given in weights. I would
like to stress here that any conclusion arrived
at in regard to the success or otherwise

of the railwvay system is not, and should not
be, based on financial results. Too often
wvhen we go along to the Railway Depart-
ment for any concession or improved ser-
vice, the reply given is that it would not
pay to grant the request. The Railway
Deapartment have been given a monopoly
of rail transport in this State in order
that they may assist in the development
of the State. I contend that it is from
this point of view we should judge
the railways to decide whether or not they
are carrying out their job. I do not suggest
that the financial aspect should not be taken
into consideration at all, but the first consid-
oration is service to the public of the State.
When that is being given, a close scrutiny
must be kept on the accounts in order to get
then, as ntearly as possible at all events, to
balance. At the present time, however,
finance seemis to be the first consideration,
service to the public coming- in afterwards.
I must dissociate myself, at all events, front
any- opinion of that description. Earlier in
my remarks I stated that the Commissioner
of Railways probably had unfair comnpeti-
tion to meet and conditions imposed upon
him for which hie was not responsible. I had
in mind the policy lately adopted of con-
structing bitumen roads running parallel
with the railways, and often separated from
main railway lines only by at fence. An
examiple of that is the Perth-Beverley road
A a York. The whole length of that road is
bitunenised to within five miles of Beverley.
Tro give an example of the competition which
the railways are up against, I may mention
that not long ago I was with some friends in
Perth and they asked inc to accompany them
back by motor to Beverley. I said that I
had to catch the train. Tihe;' said that we
would catch the train all right ,at Beverley.
The train left Perth at 4 p.m., whereas we
left the city at a quarter to seven, almost
three hours after the departure of the train,
and yet we passed it at York at 8 p.m.,
and at Beverley I had to wait 20 minutes
for the train to catch up to us. With thosa
conditions we cannot possibly expect people
to travel on the railways. In addition, I am
perfectly certain that every country member
will bear me out when I say that on the
arrival of trains at stations during the night,
especially during the winter months, pas-
sengers, and particularly those in open
corridor second-class carriages, are to
be seen huddled up in coats, or
rugs if they possess them, trying to
get warm. One should not ask one-
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self why lpeole (10 not Ipatroiiis the rail-
wars: one should rather wonder that people
patronise themi at all, in view of the dis-
comnforts. When such things ore going oni
upon an asset like our- railways, it is
our duty to inquire -whether things can-
not be improved. I think that before I
finish I shall give sufficient proof that
these things have been overcome else-
where, mid therefore should he overcome
here. Before leaving that aspect, I do not
want it to be inferred from what I have
sa id about the construction of bitumen
roads that I am against the construction Of'
good roads in the country. A few nights
ago( the Mlinister for Works gave an inter-
es;ting resui of the activities of the Mlain
Roads Board duringl the past few years.
For the size of Western Aunstralia and its
population, we have the hest roads of all
the States in the Commnonwealth. It is
right that the construction of these bitu-
mnen roads should bo continued, but it is at
question whether it is good policy to have
bitumen roads constructed alongside the
railways or whether the roads should run
more at right angles (o the railways, thus
acting as feeders for them. Personally I
think the roads should feed our railways.
J have in mind ain excellent road, that
from Williams to K-ondinin. The road
crosses three different sections of railway,
and is feeding the railway system.- It rep-
resents a facility to the country people tin
g-etting access to the railway line, hut it
is not competing with the Railway Depart-
meat as somne other roads are. If we con-
tinue in the present way, the time is not
far distant when the railways wil simply
earn' wheat and superphiosphate, and ail
other goods -will be sent by road. That is
a thing with which the Comntissioner of
Railways has nothing to do. He is not
responsible for, nor is he even consulted
about, the constructioa of roads; but they
undoubtedly affect the successful runningl
of his department. and the matter should
be inquired into. Another thing the Gout-
missioner is not responsible for. and
which is a hearv drag- on the railways, is
the building of unpaying lines in the counl-
try. I hiive in mind one particular case. A
line was huilt not many years ago which is
325 miles from Perth to the rail head. It
-was not recommended by the Engineer-in-
Chief of those times. He recommended an-
other line, about 100 miles shorter, to
Perth. However, the longer line was built.

Of course People are not going to use 104)
unneessary miles- of railway for passeng-er
or goods traffic when they can save that
mileage by using another line reaching
a point within 30 miles of the inrt-
ineutioned line. They simply use the
shorter line and then transport their
goods or themselves by motor traffic
to their destination. Thus the Commis-
s-ioner of Railways is faced with a loss of
earnings by consignees using the shorter
route, and, in addition, he is losing the
nioney expended on the running of unpat-
ronisvid trains on the longer line. I would
like to he able to give a summary of the
receipts and expenditure for that line, but
itnfort unately' the only information I can
get from the Commissioner's report is the
quantity of goods handled at each siding.
On that p~articular line, there is no
siing with sufficient traffic to en-
title it to special mention. All the sid-
ings Ore bandied together tinder the head-
ing- ''Miscellaneous Receipts" at the end
of the return. However, I will give in
illustration of the difficulties the Commis-
sioner is uip against on that line. A few
years ago I approached the department
with a request that they put on a stock
train once a mkonth to bring down sheep to
the Mlidland Junction markets. The then
Chief Traffic -Manager, the late Afr. O'Con-
n or, went into the matter and replied thait
it wag not possible to do as, requested, 4e-
eausu in order to do so it would be neces-
sary to book on a train crew and do a run
of S0 ntiles to the junction, book off the
erew for eight hours, then hook them on
again and run to the rail head, a distance
of li iles, hook off again for eight hours,
then book on again and run back to the
junction station; book off again for eizht
hours, andi then book on again and run to
the originating' station. That, he said, was
an imllossibilitv from a railway point of
view. In addition, it would he impossible
to get fat stock to this point-the origin-
ating station-in timne to connect with
the last train leaving for the Midland
JIunction fat stock sales without, uf course,
having the crew out over the week-end. In
ain effort to overcome Ihe difficulty, a trial
was given to using at special special when
required to connect with the country
stock market, hut even this has had to be
discontinued. Such is the position on that
line. People cannot be exypected to patron-
ise it. They color tn Perth by ny.thing-
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motor truck or motor ear. Mepantime trains
are running up and down the line only
making greater losses. Of course there was
an alternative route sugogested to the IPar-
liament of former days, by which the dis-
tanee, instead of being 3-9: miles, would be
about 280.

The Minister for Railways1: What line is
that?9

Mr. SEWARD: The Wagin-Lake Grace-
Ifyden line. That line passes through sonic
excellent country, as the Minister for Agri-
culture is aware. I had the pleasure of
taking the hon, gentleman through it last
year. There is no doubt that the line serves
some of the best agricultural land in the
State. But that line could have been built
over a more convenient route than the one
adopted. However, it is one of the lines
that the Commissioner unfortunately Lias
to carry, and it must have an adverse
effect on his financial returns. Prob-
ably there are other similar instances.
Let me give an instance of the excessive
freight to be paid on that line. A farmer
living on it wanted a spolke for his harvester
wheel, He wrote to Perth for it. The cost
of the spoke was 6s. 6d., and the railway
freight was Gs, These are instances of a
policy which is imposed on the Commis-
sioner, and of course he has to take things
as lie finds them. There are! however, other
aspects of the railways for which we must
hold the present railway administration re-
sponsible. I have no desire to blame any
of the railway officers. I have always founda
them most courteous and helpful. I have
received much attention from them.
But if the administration is falling
behind, no matter how courteous the offi-
cials nay 4 h, we' must hold them responsible.
Earlier in inyl remnarks I stated that the
railway% are not reeiving that patronage
which they should get. The depression
seriously affected not only the freight-
age or tonnage carried but also the passen-
ger traffic. Taking the passenger figures
for our railways, they show a tremendous
decline. During the years 18046-98 passen-
ger traffic rose from. 617,080 or 9.18 per
hed of population in the former year to
5,669,444 in 1898 or 34.56 per head of
Population. Following this, and taking
five-yearly periods, wre find that between
18GO and 1903 the average number of ps
senigurs Carriedl each year was 7,237,083, or
38.30 per head of population; 1904-08, 12,-

202,780, or 48.48; 1909-13, 15,005,539, or
58;1911-18, 18,055,845, or 57.15. It

was during this period that the railways
reached the peak in passenger traffic,
namely, in 1.914, when 19,208,420 passengers
were Parried, representing 60.00 for every
head of population. After that a steady
falling off in truffle has to be recorded. In
1919-23 the average number of passengers
carried annually was 17,839,005, or 51.72
per head of population; 1924-28, 16,711,533,
or 45.02; 1929-33, 12,581,907, or 30.20;
1934-36, 12,467,103, or 28.00. Thus we find
that since 1914 when 19,208,420 passengers
were carried, the number has progressively
fallen to the figures of last year when
12,421,527 were carried. It is only fair to
state that last year's figures were not thme
lowest in recent years. The lowest were in
1932, when only 10,394,311 passenger jour-
neys were recorded, so that a slight improve-
ment has taken place since then. But the
improvement is so slow, a gain of but three
journeys per head of population from 24.66
to 27.75, that it must be apparent to all
that extra efforts to regain the lost traffic
are urgently necessary. One might antici-
pate the statement that tranis and buses have
superseded railways, and that gradually
railways wiU be discarded for suburban
traffic, but that is not the experience in
South Africa, where by the way the gauge
is Bft. Girn., the same as ours. I am going
to quote a few figures taken froni the latest
report of the South African Railways to
show how passenger traffic has increased
there. The following represent the pas-
senger journeys made in different years:

Passenger
Year. journeys made.
1909 -- . .28,191,135

1933 -. . .69,921,653

1934 .. .. .. 75,757,764
1935 . .. .. 83,280,993
1936 .- . .. 89,800,870

This reveals an increase in four years of
20,000,000 passenger journeys. One natur-
ally asks, if that can be done in South
Africa, why is it that our passenger tra Die
is falling off so shbockingly? The reason for
the better returns in South Africa is prob-
ably to be found in the following paragraph
taken from the previousl y-mient ioned general
manager's report-

The policy of improving passenger train
serv-ices was continued during the year under
review (1936). The outstanding improvement
was no doubt that in regard to the accelera-
tion of trains, and the organisation of through
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services which permitted of substantial reduc-
tion being effected in thle time occupied by
journeys betwveen tile Mtore important centres.
A few of the reductions were as follows:-

Johannesburg to Capetown accelerated by
63 minutes.

Capetown to Johannesburg by 60 minutes.

The Minister for Railways: They have
plenty of scope on that journey.

11r. SEWARD: We have probably just
as much scope as they. Other reductions
were:-

Johannesburg to Port Alfred 160 moinutes.
.foihannesburg to Port Elizabeth 140 minutes.
Johannesburg to Eastf London 275 minutes.

Mr. SEWARD: The point I want to make
is not as to whether the South African Rail-
way Department has plenty of scope for
speeding up, but the fact that the Western
Australian Railway Department is not mak-
ig. any attempt to speed up. Consequently
it is daily losing traffic. Unfortunately I
have not been able to get hold of any old
time-tables for Western Australia, so that I
-annot make any comparison between the
conditions of to-day and those of 30 years
ago. Memnbers will have sufficient recollec-
tion of conditions then and knowledge of
present conditions to enable them to decide
whether our trains are being speeded uip or
not.

The Alinisler for Railways: They have
heavier rails in South Africa.

Mr. SEWARD: That does not matte-.
The point I am making is that in South
Africa they are increasing their passenger
traffic, and they have the same competition
from other forms of transport that we have.
Nevertheless they are getting the passengers,
and we ale not That is one of the things
which impelled inc to move for this investi-
gation. I want to read the short report
furnished by the South African authorities
eoneerning- the extra trains they had to putl
on last year to cope with the increased'
traffic. Here is a list of the extra trains that
had to be run in 1936 to cope with the addi-
tional patronage:-

M ain line trains
Local trains
Suburban
Rail cars
Mixed trains

The 'Minister
suffering from a
not!

1933-34.
22,310
47,672

3,90,796
6,752

63,391

1935-36.
24,972
50,101

403,109
6,803

62,804

In-
crease.

2,662
2,429

32,313
51

587

for Railways: They are
depression there, are they

Mr. SEWARD: It looks like it, doesn't
itl The railway authorities are having ex-
trenme difficulty in dealing with all the trade
they are getting.

Mr. Rodoreda: They do not build bitu-
men roads there.

Mr. SEWARD: Sunnuarising the general
position, the general manager says-

During tile year 1935-36 railway traffic again
increased onl anl unprecedented scale, and fresh
records were established. The additional traffic
was reflected in all directions. Passengers,
goods, coal, livestock, harbour and shipping
tonnage all showed substantial increases over
the figures of the previous year, and the extra
business done by subsidiary branches of the
service such as the catering department, road
and motor, publicity and tourist services,
reached equally high levels.

The imiprovemlents effected in the South
African, railwav system are exactly the
improvements we have been asking for
here for a number of years. People are
accustomed to travel much faster now than
they did 30 years age, and unless there tan
be some speeding tip of the railway system
in Western Australia, the public cannot he
blamed if they support other means of
transport. No matter which country is exa-
tinned, it will be found that the railway
authorities are making experiments of var-
ious kinds: for example, with streamlined
engines and car-iages, mid improvements
in coaches, in order to encourage the pub-
lic to patronise the railways. I had the
pleasure the other night of seeing pictures
of the latest carriages on the Japanese
railways. We have nothing to compae
with the first,' second and third-class sleep-
ers provided on those railways, and Japan
has a Sft. Oin. gauge, too. It is exactly
the same in South Africa. The accommo-
daltion oil sleeping ears is such as; to be
attractive to those wishing to travel. Un-
less we can keep up with the progress made
by other countries, we cannot expect people
to use our railways. In the report of the
Commissioner for the South African rail-
ways, reference is made to matters with
which we are familiar, such as road com-
petition, which has to he faced there, thle
same as here. It seems, however, that the
Railway Department in South Africa hill
embarked on a campaign of improving the
railway service to enable it to compete
with other forms of transport. In this
State we have been carrying on with
ieth-bs that were antiquated 25 years agoo
and wre rely on the elimination of competi-
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Live traftile rather than onl the imuprovenment
of t 4 e railways. Another Mia tier to wihichi
I wi~fh to refer is the question of sleeper
accommodation. During the last tell years,
an improved coach, known as the ''AZ''
has been, placed upon our railways.
This is at great improvement onl the old
four-berth coach, and it has been apprecia-
tell by thet people using it. We have these
coaches onl the Albany line, but the trouble
is that when there is extra traffic on the
railways, at coach is taken away front that
line and put elsewhere. Were the Conmmis-
sioner asked why that has been done he would
probably reply that the patronage onl the
Albany' line is so small that the coach i3
naturally taken away fromt that line first.
Nobody who uses the railway can fail to
notice that the sleeper accommodation is not
patronised to the extent it should be, and
one naturally asks why? a firmly con-
vinced that the reason is the excessive
charge made. The amount of 15s. has to be
paid for a sleeper whether one comes from
Albany or~ gets on at Wagin, Narrogin or
Kittanning. Any reasonable manl would re-
fuse to par that amount and prefer to go to
a hotel at a cost of 5s. and continue the
journey onl the following day.

The Premier: They pity £1 in Victoria.
Mr. SEWARD: That does not matter.

The conditions there are very different from
those in Western Australia.

The 'Minister for Railwvays: Their sleepers
are no better there than they are here, nor
in Sydney either.

Mr. SEWARD: I know too much about
the Victorian and New South Wales rail-
ways to agree that there is no difference.

The -Minister for Railways: I have never
noticed it.

Mr. SEWARD: Tfhere was a difference
when f wast, living there, and I have not been
in Victoria for 19 vears. T am certain there
have been improvements since then: but that
is not the point.

Mr. Raphael: The berths are only half anl
inch wide here, and then you have to tie
yourself down, or you are thrown out.

Mr. SEWARD: The Minister might like
to see pictures of the coaches in other places.
The member for Kalgoorlie ('M. St).ants)
showed me the Japanese pictures, and I have
photos of the South African coaches.

Tme -Minister for Railways: Ours would
look pretty grood in a photo.

Mr. SEWARD: 1 am not suggesting that
they are not good. I suggest they are not
good enough; hut I do not want to he side-
tracked. The point I was making is that
the charge for these sleepers is too high. I
wrote to tile Commissioner suggesting that
the charge should be reduced. This is his
reply-

Referring to your letter of the 30t1h uil., re-
lative to the charge for sleeping berths, I
ami directed by thme Commllissioner to inform
You tlhat the possibility of inducing more pas-
sengems to utilise sleeping berths at a lower
charge has been fully explored, but the view
is held that the additional patronage would
not be sufficient to conmpensate for the reduced
revenue front the lower charge. If, for in-
stance, tine charge were reduced from 15s. to
7s. 6d1. it would be necessary to double the
sleeper bookings to avoid reducing the pre-
sent revenue front them, whilst a reduction to
5s. would mean that the bookings would have
to be more than trebled before revenue would
increa se.
In a previous letter he said the bookings on
this line were almost infinitesimal. Yet he
fears a reduction of revenue. He continues:

It senms very unlikely that such results
would be achieved and, oven if they were, extra
coaches would have to be added to the train,
thus increasing haulage costs and widening the
gap which would have to be covered before
any advantage would accrue to tine Department
fromn the increased business. Our charge of
15s. is already lower thtan that of the Eastern
States where a fee of £,1 is general, and for
tine aeconintodatio, provided it cannot be con-
sidered unreasonable.
The Comissioner therefore ww not able to
acedle to myr suggestion that lie Should re-
duace the sleeper charge from 15,. to 7s. 6d.,
or ev-en 5s. I turn again to the report of tile
South African railways, and I find this-

As a means of improving the standard of
train travel, a service of doe Iuxe beds com-
prising a special mattress with standardised
bedding was introduced recently on the limited
and express trains. These beds, which are
issued at an inclusive charge of 7s. 6d. per set
for one unbroken journey, are also supplied to
passengers on other trains suhject to prior
reservation at least 24 hours in advance of the
comnmencement of journeys. The demand for
de luxc bedding indicates that the service ha,
found favour with the travelling public.
So in South Africa they canl put onl this im-
proved service for 7s. lid. and get increased
patronage, yet our Commissioner says that
if he were to reduce his charge of 159.., it is
doubtful whether he would get anl increased
patronag.

The Miitrfor Railways: I suppose
they have llaekfcllow, employed onl the
trains.
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Mr. SE WARD I: What does that matter!
The Premier: At about 10 bob a day.
Mr. SEWARD: That is always a refuge

with anybody who does not want to investi-
g-ate something. I should like the 'Minister
to investigate these reports and, if he can
refute them, r shall be pleased to hear him
do it.

The Premier: You are dealing with a
nligger company.

M r. SEWARD: I should not like to have
to give a namne to that subterfuge on the part
of the Premier.

The Premnier: I know what has happened
in South Mfrica.

Mir, SEWARD: Ye;, and I think it is high
timie we did something to bring about simtilar
results. The financial returns from the bed-
ding branch of the South African railways
hoiv that the receipts were £:64,879, the ex-

ieuditure £C52,54, leaving a surplus of
£12,334. They were the figures for 1935,
and the receipts for 19:36 were greater by
1£5.538, Istead of reducing the grossly
extravagant price of 1s. for a sleeper
from, say, Narrogin or Wagin, our depart-
inent prefers to haul the sldeeping ear up
and down the line year in and year out for
what they themnselves term its infinitesimal
patronage. Before leaving the passenger
branch of our railways, I want to mention
the position of country people who desire
to patronise the railwaysi if they can. T
frequently have this put up to me by people
who want to hoard a train at anl unattended
siding. onl reaching that siding they do
not know whether the train has gone through
or not. After waiting perhaps an hour, they
deterinei that the train has gone through.
,Surely sonic means of indicating whether
a train has passed through could he adopted
so that intmnding passengers would know.
Unless this sort of thing is altercd,
those people will turn away from the trains
altogether. Dealing now with the goods
tratlie, the departmental report states that
this branch is fast losing patronage, though
not to such a degree as is the passenger
service. That result, no doubt, has been
secured by the operations of the Transport
Co-ordination Act rather than by any
up-to-date methods of the department.
In the live years 1894-98 the car-
riage of paying goods and livestockq
represented 4.75 tons per head of popula-
tion. In the following live years it amounted
to 8.41. In the nest succeeding five-yearly

period the figure was 8.35. In the period
ended 1.913 it wag 8.39, The next quin-
qu~ennfial period represented 8.17, after
which the figure fell to 7.28, rose again to
8.953, fell to 7.71, and for the period 193-
36 it was down to 6.34. Thus we see tint
Ihe tonnage carried per head of Population
has been less during the last three year.,
than at any time since 1897. For compari-
son I go again to the South African rail-
wrays There, in 1909 the g-oods carried over
the railways amounted to nearly 9,000,000
tons, In 1927 it "'as nearly 21,000,000 tons;
in 1933 it had fallen to 17,000,00; iii the
following year it rose to 20" million ; in
1935 it was; nearly 24,000,000; and last year
it was nearly 36,000,00. And that does not
include livestock, the trailic under that head-
ing being shown in the South African re-
port as number of animals carried, not the
tonnage carried. However, that does not
affect tile comparison, so there again I say
that if South Africa with their competi-
tion-

Mr. Cross: Do they build roads alongsid-c
the railways, as we do here I

Mr. SEWARD:- If they do not, it shows
their commnonsense. Their Railway Coan-
missioner's report1 has the following p~ara-
graph under the heading of road compiti-
tion-

Reference was made last year to the positioir
whkich bad been treated by unbridled coniprcti-
tion offered by the operation of road services
between Port -Nolloth and areas adequately
served by railway transport, and as a result of
investigations certain roads were proclaimed
in ternis Of the 'Motor Carrier Transportation
Act.

So apparently they have the same compe-
tition to meet there, despite which they
have greatly increasedl the tonna~qge caIrried
on their railways. They did not sit down
under their Transport Act and wait for
tratfic to come to their railways, hut hare
succeeded in doubting it in four years. E
may mention that in South Africa they have
instituted a service of road vehicles as feed-
ers for their railways, which seem to have
worked wonders in building up the busi-
ness of the railways. In Western Australia,
when the Transport Co-ordination Act was.
passed a few years ago, members on this
side of the House pointed out to the Gov-
erment that one effect of driving the motor
trucks off the road would be to prevent their
bringing in a lot of perishable stuff to the
railways. That is exactly what has hap-
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pened. The farmers used to send their
produce by motor truck to the railways1 but
When the motor trucks were put off the
roads, that business was lost to the railways.
it the railways had had the foresight. to put
on a motor service of their own, the busi-
ness undoubtedly would have grown,

adso3 built up traffic for the rail-
ways. Another thing: when this -road
competition came into operation thev
Commissioner sent hiis officers roundl
the various districts. One camne to us and
asked us ixot to send wool by road. We had
never done so, not withsta nding that send-
ing by the railway, meant loss of time. We
Went to the railway officials and suggested
that they should hire the local carrier to
take all the wool of the neighbourhood to
the sidting. had that been done, the rail-
warYs would have got every bale of wool in
the district. But no, they would not do
that. One had to take it in to the railways
himself. In consequence, most of the grow-
ers made ciuite other arrangements. What
a. contrast with the practice in South
Africa -where the railways introduced their
own motor services! The following extract
from. the report of the South African rail-
wars should be of considerable interest to
onnr dairying section:-

'Milk and creami traffic conveyed by the ad-
mninistration roadl motor vehicles, a large pro-
portion of whieh was reconsigned by rail to
the consumting centres, advanced fromn 1,008,080
gallons in 1934-:5 to 1,337,815 gallons iu 1936.
So we see that in South Africa the railways
have established a road service in order to
feed the rnilway system, and also as an
answer to private road trale. Another
mnatter to which .1 would refer is the man-
tier in which stock, particularly sheep, are
handled] on our railways. Early this year,
after sending somne sheep to the 'Midland
-sales, I received an account sales showing
that one of the sheep had been crippled in
the railway truck. Frequently one sends
along sheep by the railway and his account
sa~les show that several of them have been
injured by getting down and being tram-
pled on in the truck. That, of course,
means, considerable loss to the owner. We
have asked the Commissioner of Railways
to send a man along with a stock train, a
mian who would look at the trucks at each
stopping place with a view to lifting any
sheep that might be lying down. But no.
the request is refused, and the farmer has
to --ro on paying-. That being so, can we

blame the farmer if he refuses to send
sheep by rail and uses road transport in-
stead? Another matter: until a few years
ag-o, all trucks conveying stock were seared
af ter loading. That was a safeguard
against stealing, but the practice has now
been stopped.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Why has it been
stopped ?

'Mi:. SE7,WARD: Because it is not done in
the Eastern States.

Hon. 1-. D, Ferguson : How much did it
cost the department?

Mr. REWARD-. I should say it cost the
Commissioner nothing. Under the present
system, yearly, hundred-; of sheep are raiss-
ing. I do not say for a moment that nifl
are stolen, for miscounting& may in soine in-
stance* be the cause, hut the sealing of stock
trucks would at all events prevent any
sheep from being taken out en route. Last
year I got by rail a shipment of what
should have been 200 ewes, but on arrival
they were two short in number. Stock
agents are continually speaking of this sort
or discrepancy. There are many other
things in connection with the railways upon
which I could touch; things such as the
refreshment service, hut I think I have
given sufficient information to the Rouse
to justify my motion for a searchingin
quiry. I do not wish to blame anyone,bu
I cannot help noticing the falling off in
the business that the railways are doing,
and so I deemed it my duty to bring the
mnatter before the House.

Oml motion by Minister for Railways,
dlebate adjourned.

BILLS (2-RETUEYED.

1, Main R3oads Act Amendment.

2, Main Roads Act Amendment Act, 1932,
Amendment.

Without ameinment.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Order fleck a red.
Order of the Day read for the second

reading to be moved.

MR, CROSS (Canning) t5.281: I wish to
make an explanation. In common with other
p~rivate members, prior to the commencement

66:1
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of the session I had no idea what were the in reaehling the ('inneut- of the I] igli Court,
intentions of the Government. Now I find
that in a comprehensive Bill the Govern-
ment propose to do all that I proposed to
do with the Bill now before the House; they
propose to repeal Sections 413, 414 and 415
and clauses 21 and 22 of the Schedule of
the Municipal Corporations Act. The pro-
posals in this Bill merely aim ait abolishing
the present system of distressing for rates
in a imicipaility. If the Government Suc--
aced in their lproposal, my objective wvill
have ])een achieved, and so I movw--

That tine Order of tie Tiay lie discharged
fronm the 'Notiee Paper.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.
S'econd Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th August.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5.30]: This
is the secotid occasion onl which the member
for Frentantlc (Mr. Sleenm) has tried to
incese the lumber of members of the pro-
fession. This, at all events, is one way of
interpreting his intentions. He is a kind
of recruiting sergeant for the devil's bri-
gade. He thinks it is not utp to full strength.
It does not seem to me that lie will nieces-
sarilv increase the number of members of
the profession, but he intends to make it
possible for everyone in the State with
sufficient ability and integrity to be admit-
ted to it. In that respect I would be with
him, but I do not like the met hod he adopts
to achieve his end. The legal profession
is not a popular one, either in the sense of
those who intend to go in for it, or from the
public point of, view. Ma94 people
who may be ambitious in their youthful days
in other directions may go a long way
before deciding to join thiis intricate profes-
sion. It is f il of pitfalls, and there are
great difficulties attached to it. I do not
think the lion. member realises how few there
are of those lie desires to assist, or that
there are probably only a handful of such
persons ilk the whole State. It does not
seem to me that he is making anl effort which
will have a general appeal. As I say, there
are pitfalls in the profession, although tbere
are great hotiours too. If one of the lion.
member's proposed candidates succeeds Inl
getting to the highest position on the Bench,

well and good, but they may only achieve
aI lonely place and their course in the pro-
fession might Riot lead to great sucesses.
I do not think the lion, member really should,
as he is doing, attempt to achieve his end
by penalising those who desire to enter the
profession. It is lpeiwlisiiig theni to say to
those who desire to be articled to a lawyer
that they shall have to earn their living out-
side. I would remind the lion, member what
happens in the military spher1e. Suppose
there is aI great wall, and the ariny is func-
tioning. It Ifally he nceary for niembenr
of the army to go through a certain course
of training, lossibly iii the Air Force or take
:I machine gun course. The army system
pirovides that those in the front line who are
doing their jobs there shall carry oii with it,
not that they shall go through their course
in that war. 'lhlose who are in the front
line ary oii the work of the army. They
are not expeccted to go through any course
there. Such courses arce taken at the base.
Here wve have at system suggested wherein
it is iproposed that candidates for the legal
p~rofession should have to earn their livring
as Sir Isane [saies (lid seventy years ago.
The holl. uleunber must remember that he
himself bas been in Parliament for 14 y'ears,
mid joined the Labour l'arty many years
bjefore that. D~uring his slWc~li he referred
to the fact that Sir~ [saace Issues had, with
the few shillings hie was able to earn daily,
gone through the p,'ofession, achieved the
highest position of emninence in it. and hle-
canic Governor General. 'The hall. member
is, however, goingr hack seventy years. How
can lie at this stage justify the suggestion
that there aire implecunious, students in the
State that the State is not in a positiomi to
provide for in at five or six years course of
law? This may not sound a relevant objec-
tion, but I put it forward seriously. The
hion. member has not yet got over that scar-
city complex which still seemsa to pervade
this House. The idea is that there are many
things to be dlone, and tim t the mail who is
going through this important course has to
take onl norvying or some other work of that
sort while taking his course. Ire has to earn
his living in some otter way during the
time he is studying for the profession. I
would not have raised this point if I had
not seen something startling- ilk the Press
this week. I would have been prepared to
take lying down the fact that thi House hia-
a scarcit-v ('nollx. and feel., that there is
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always work to do for students, and that
oven the army system is superior in its
,method of teaching a new course. This week
I noticed in the Press that in London they
are taking a mnovie-tone or a sound picture
of a seance. In this Chamber the hon. inent-
her may get away with his old ideas, seeing
that the public may not take much notice of
what he is advca~ting. He may, however1
have to face the thought of being hooked up
in one of those seances in the years to conmc.
One can imagine a number of elderly per-
-sons sitting round inl a serious and sober
wamy, saying, "Now, Joe, in 1037 you tried
to bring in a law to make law students do
navvying while taking their course in law.
flow can you justify that?" Joe would say,
"As a member of the Labour Party T did
everything I could to improve the conditions
-of those people, but after being 14 -years in
Parliament, I had to arrange for them to
take special work, to labour amongst other
workers, and take a jo-b from someone else
before going through thi.; important law
course." Those elderly persons would know
that Western Australia was to-day the big-
gest producer in the wvorld per head
of the population. Onl paper wev are
apparently the richest' country in the
world per hlead. The hon. membher
would have to convince those elderly persons
who tackled him about his methods, and han
would have to say, "I know we had the big-
gest production in the world at the time, bit
in spite of that I was unable to distribute
all this production sufficiently to enable the
poor students to get a couple of meals aL day
and have a roof over their heads whilst going,
through an important law course." It is a
very nasty thought. In Committee I pro-
pose to move -an amendment that the law
shall remain as it is, that the Barristers'
Board shall have power to prevent those
they think should not work during their
course from doing so, provided that such
power shall he held in abeyance until, to use
the words of Mr. Bruce at Geneva, the bt:ne-
fits of science can be made available to the
masses. That proviso would enable the honi.
member to achieve his object in the mean-
time, and it would remind the House that we
have still failed to make these benefits avail-
able. I am not sure that the hon. member
wou'ld agree to this, but if he did it might
encourage another place to pass the Bill. In
their exalted position they would feel that
the benefits of science were available to the

masses to-day, and would coasider that
everything was well. Another clause in the
Bill has to do with preventing lawyers f rom
taking any preiniurns during the articles.
There is another to prevent eminent counsel
coining here fromn abroad to practise as a
barrister.

Mr. Sieman: Tell them about eating their
dinners in the Old Country.

Ili 'NORTHE: The hon. member desires
that no one shall practise without going
throug-h so many years of training here.
That is all right as regards those who -wish
to go in for the profession on the Solicitors'
side. I can see no objection to persons coin-
ing- here froin abroad who desire to practise
a-s harristers and are entitled to do so. The
BUi will have my support in the hope that
in Committee I may be able to make these
slight alterations.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.421:
At present I will not oppose theP second
read ing, hut in Committee I propose t.)
make a few remarks.

MR. SLEEMAN (lFremiantle-in replyl
[5.431 : T amn pleased at the reception
ateiirdt'r the Bill. I take it that silence
ineans that memibers have given their con-
sent.

Mr. Miarshall : W~ait till it g-ets to aniother
p~lace.

Mr., SLIEMAK: I do not know whether
to tatke the niniembr for Claremiont (Mr.
'North) seriously, or to take his remarks as
a joke. He had not much to say about the
Bill itself. He dwelt more on Clause 13. He
could have said mnore about the portion of
the Bill dealing with youn'g -men going to the
Old Country, sons of wealthy parents, and
returning here and gaininrg -n advantage
over the poor local lad whose parents could
not afford to send hint to England.

311r. Hughes: Are you, a1 Cliainuian Of
Committees, replying to somjethinig that was
not saidq

Mr.i- SLEEMAN : I think thme hon. member
could have done better than he dlid whten re-
ferring to Clause 13. He said lie was going
to have sontething mnore to say iii Committee,
and to move an amendmnent to Clause 13.
Meanwhile, I thank members for their recep-
tion of the Bill, and ami sure that on this
occasion it winl be pa'sed.
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Question j)ut and
following result:

Ayes
Noes

'Majorit

Mr. Brockman
Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cr2..
Mr. Doner
Mr. Doust
Mr. Ferguson
Mir. Fox
Mr. Hawk.e
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hill
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Moan
M4t. Marshall
M r. McDonald
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munsie

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Keen..

Question thus pa~
Bill read a second

BILL-CONS
AME

qecon
MR. HUGHES

iiovin- the second
Bill designed to r(
that exist between
Legislature in this
ably the m1ost impol
not included ill it at
it inserted at the C'
it is sufficiently rclev
of the Bill! The Hi
the year 189lO, went
in passing leg~islati
I.eg-islature to give
was described as "R
I do not think
theyV failed, In the
of Government tooi
that the struggle
gradually been from
general ly coiitrollin
fellow beiings by lmc
been able to exercise
*III sll ien t orgaln isi
adequate number of
to dominate the
of edueation the ten

a division taken with the away from individual control and to vest
power in the peolple. It has been recog-

38 nised that under the form of Government
4 we have, the ultimate power must rest in the

- electorate and consequently from the olden
y for A..1 days there has been a gradual shifting of

- the ultimate power from the individual,
Aval rts, eha thence to chosen groups of individuals until

Mr. Nortbh the ideal democratic state is reached when
Air. Nulsen (:elh person in the community is recognised
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Raphael as having anl equal right in the voice of the
Mr. Rodoreda Government to which he has been prepared
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Sleemav to surrender many of his individual rights.
Mr. F. C. L. Smilth If we depart frlom~ that, we take fromt the

M.Stubba
Mr. Styants individual somie of his natural liberty. To.

Mr. Trony day, in our ol~ganised society each individual
Mr. Trnems surrender sonmc of his natural rgt
Mr. Waits
Mr. Welsh and impulses to the extent that lie must re-
%I r. Winleock strain himself. While each individual ii
" r ilson, able to enjoy a nmaxinmun degree of personal

(Teller.) liberty, that maximum liberty mudt be eon-
Names. sistelit with equal liberty enjoyed by his

Mr. Latham fellow citizens. There is nothing- to stop me
M.Ton(Teller.) exercising my natural impulse to swing my

arms about, so long as my exercise of that
ssed. privilege dtoes not injure or restrain the
time. liberty' of my fellow citizen in any wray.

Therefore with the spread of education there
has been a conltinutouls demand, and growth,

TITUTION ACTS to vest sovereign power's not in any domi-
NDMENT. liant individual or bureaucracy, but in the

a Reading. people ait large. Every time there has been
(Eas Perh) 3.30 in a forward movement to vest ultimate control

(Eadist id Pe Th)[is in iii the people, those already in power have
readng sid: his s a naturally raised all sorts of objections. The

,adjust tile relationship4 other night I read ill one of Ciero's works
the two branches of the how perturbed and upset he was regarding
State. I see that prob- the fact that tile controlling ilifluenee in
'taut clause of the Bill is Rome that had existed for 2,000 years was
lpresent; 1 hope to have being shifted from the domuinant class to

ollmitee tag, povied the people at large. Cicero was probably the
anit to the subject matter greatest lawyer of all timne and yet he did
ritish Government, about siot serve one day at articles during the
Ito considerable trouble course of his life.

onl through the British
W1~estern Australia what Mr. Marshall: With or wyithout work.
esponsiblo Government." 11r. HUGHES: That is so. Mloreover,I
there is any doubt that believe Cicero did not have to serve any
course of timie all forms bill of costs, which might be taxed, but enI-
at ive wvar.We know joyed the gifts of his clients. I understand

from Ancient times has that the little pocket that is provided in
a dominant pelrsonality, the gowns worn by lawyers when they are

g, the majority of his to appear in court, originated in olden days
ails of force that he has when grateful clients went to their counsel

thrughbeig vssesed at the end of a case and dropped golden
nil ability to convince an iiesit h okt
the people to enable him gulesitthpok.

rest. With the spread Hon. C. G. Latham: I suppose they
idency has been to move wanted to take them ouit if they lost.
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.%r HUGHES: I do not know what it
was that caused a change from the policy
adopted by grateful clients and the substitu-
tion of the system of presenting hills that
are subject to taxing.

Mr. Hegneiy: The old systemn should ha
restored.

Mr. HUGHES: Cicer-o lamented the fact.
that by extending the franchise, dire conse-
quences would happen to the community in
general. With all his genius and brilliance,
lie could not visualise that what was good
enough for 2,000 years might not he good
for Rome 2,000 years afterwards. Notwith
standing the spread of education, the con-
servative mind-and we are all fairly con-
servative when it comes to a final show-down
-is always trying to tie tip future genera.
tions in the belief that something they ad-
hered to will lie the order of the day long
after they have ceased to inhabit this planet.
It is well knowvn in English lawv that
one of the greatest fig-hts was to stop
people tying uip others with what
they considered ought to he the law
and the tendency to say that what was a
very suitable and efficient law having re-
gard to the state of society at the time,
should he the law for all time. Of course
changes followed. The order of society has
altered and eonsequently what wvas good
government 1,000 Years ago cannot be re-
garded as good government to-day. We
had the same cry iii 1896 when Locke
wrote his ''Liberty and Democracy." Hie
devoted chapter after chapter to bewailing-
the fact that with the extension of the
franchise and giving the people the right
to vote, all sorts of dlire consequences
would happen to the community. He spoke
of the politicians being controlled by the
uneducated and illiterate masses and pro-
phesied calamities of various descriptions.
Nevertheless, those calamities did not fol -low, mainly because education has im-
proved the standard of the people's know-
ledge and intelligence. To-day the wir-eless
is being used to spread knowledge and to
give the people a better understanding of
affairs of government. Personally, I be-
lieve there is one thing only that will stop
wiar, and that is the adoption of a universal
language, which may ultimately be the re-
sult of world improvement. The dire con-
sequences predicted by historians and other
eminent men, if we placed power in the
hands of the people. have not interialised.
One has only to come to Western Australia

of 1037 to fid the most conservative Gov-
ernment the State has ever had mnasquerad-
ing under the cloak of r-adicalismn. So there
is nothing to fear from trusting the people
at large. We have, of course, a written
Constitution. Our Constitution is an Act
of the Imperial Parliament and although it
is a written Constitution it is a very elastic
one and is limitless. Section 2 gives this
leg-islature full authority to make laws for
the peace, order and good government of
the colony of Western Australia and its
dependencies. There we have the widest
possible powers to make laws that could
be vested in any legislature. Unrortunately'
that power has been more or less cut down
by the establishment of the Commonwealth
of Australia which, by another Act of the
Imperial Parliament, takes away from the
State certain matters upon which it could
legislate, and so deprives us of that com-
plete sovereign power that we had. When
the Constitution was enacted we wvere
emterging from a Crown Colony state. We
)%-are given a bi-eameral system of legisla-
ture, patterned aifter the Imperial Parlia-
mnent, which consisted of anl elective cha-
ber and a nominative chamber. The Ple-
tire chamber was as nearly as possible tlhe
equiv-alent of the House of Commuons. The
hiereditary' chamber, which was the nominee
chamber, wvas fashioned after the House of
Lords. So the real position wvas that
the second chamber came under the
control of the elective chamiber be-
cause the elective chamber by' electing its
mninisters was able to nominate additional
members lo the nominee chamber. Thus,
if the Lower House really wvanted legisla-
tion cariiedl there was the lower that the
Governor, ad ing with his Ministers, could
app~loint iteuibers to the Upper- Chamber to
carry through the legislation, That was
reall ,y the Power that b-ought about the abol-
I ition of thev Upper House in Queenslandl~,
and a similar power was used successfully'
to reform tile I'Pper House in New South
Wales. We in Western Australia are unfor-
tunate inasmuch as w-e now have two elective
Chambers, and by means of those two Chain-
hers, wve are pilaced in a disadvantageous
position with the PeoIple of Western Austra-
lia who have never had vested in
them the sovereign controlling p~ower
of Parliament. We know, that this
has been the means of at consider-
able amount of p~olitical hypocrisy and trie-
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kery in Western Australia, and the electors that the other House will not agree to re-
have been fooled time and again because
political parties, oil going to the country,
have promised the electors that, if returnel,
they would (10 certain things, knowving fall
wvell that their promises would never hea fuli-
filled, because whatever had been promised
would not pass the second Chamber. Fre-
quently we have spent hours in this House
discussing Bills and getting ourselves hot
and bothered about the Standing Orders and
other Palaetr paraphernalia, know-
ing full well that our labours were (doomed
to failure. We tire wvell aware that mrany*
Bills, onl being sent to another place, are
doomied, and I think it is all open secret
that many Bills are introduced in [he formi
in which they appeal- before this Hanus, be-
cause it is known, they' will be re'jeced in
anlother place.

Mr. Cross: Are you speaking, for ykaur-
self ?

M.HUGHES: [ am speaking front ex-
perienlce.

The Mfiniste r for Lands interjected.
'Mr. HUGHES: One might feel like lie

hon. member who, with all his eminence and
exp~erience, might yet have little knowledge.

MrIt. SPEAKER: The hion. lnylerl will
discuss the Bill and not the Mii$1for
Lands.

Mr. HU;GHES: Vey yvell, but the shyiti
titust have gone home. It is an open -secitt
that much legislation wvonld not be intro-
duced here if it were not known tiltit it
would be thrown out in another place. We
are in this position: probably thle first thing-
that will be said in respect of alitv 1ill that
attempts to extend the power of the L.owor
House will be that we are going to estab-
lisht a one-Chamber legislature. Even if
this Bill is thrown out by another place, if
it gets there, an effort will have beven mnade
to readjust the relationships betwveen the
Houses, and we know that for the 1a4t 310
Vers wve have heard people deelithim
against the other House and at the same
time not a solitary attempt has ever been
made to readjust the powers of the twvo
Houses. The reason for that is that the
Up~per House has been a good political
weapon. It has been said by those in plower,
"We would do this or we would do that,
bitt another place will not permit." If this
House is sincere in its desire to alter the
legislative Powers, it ieed not depend on
the other House. Once it is definitely assured

forms that are required, and reforms that
have been made in England, there is a
power beyond the other House that canl be
approached to bring about an amendmrcnrt
of our Constitution if we cannot effect that
amendment here.

Mr. Marshall: And that is what we hfltl
have to do.

31r. HUGHES: We have never t'icd to
dto it. I have never known a Hill to bie
introduced iii this House to alter or attempt
to re-arrange the powers of the Legislature.

Mr. 'Marshall: We have liberalised the
franchise.

MNr. HUGHES: Yes, hut no attempt has
been made to follow the English Parliament
Act.

The Premier: A resolution was passed by
this House.

)fr. HUGHES: But a resolution cannot
effect a change in any enactment.

'rTe IPremnier: The resolution was agreed
to by this Chamber and sent to another
place.

21 r. II t'(fES: Suppose this House sent
a. resolution to thte Upper House and it
was agreed to there; that would not have
thle effect of altering the Constitution.
Does tlte Pretmier mean that a Bill could be
brougbt down after both Houses hiti
agreed to tlte resolution, a Bill to bring
about the change?

'J'tit Premier: L ook up the resolution and
see what it mean t.

Mr'. 1Hl'(IIICS: It is news to tie that by
,ateatis of a resolution it is possible to
;tnend an Act of Parliament passed by
both lhouses. With all due respect to the
Premier, it could not be done. The Premier
will not deny that the only way we can
deal with the Constitution is by way of at
Bill throughl thle Legislature. I know that
ani attempt was made to define the powers
of' the Houses in respect of money Bills.
Was not legal opinion obtained as to what
were the powers of the Upper House under
the existing- lawv? That is a very different
thing from bringing about an amendment
to the Constitution. I think I know to
what the Premier is referring, because I am
awate an attempt was made to get an emi-
nent legal authority to give his opinion on
tile respective powers, of the Houses on
money Bills under the law as it exists at
present. The opinion would he that the
Legislative Council in Westernt Australia
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of money Bills as is the House of Lords.

Sitfing suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Air. HUGHES: I was pointing out that
although the legislative powers might have
been quite suitable for the State in its
early stages and until it had settled down,
we were unfortunate in having an elec-
tive Chamber in preference to a nominee
Chamber. Consequently, it has been impos-
sible to get any progress because, under
our Constitution, although ours is allegedly
a bi-canieral system, those who oppose any'
attempt to curtail the powers of the Legis-
lative Council always advance the argu-
ment that if we take away those powers,
we make it one-Chamiber government. In
reality, where we have a second Chamber
elected on at restricted franchise, wre finally
have one-Chamber government. If a Bill
is not acceptable to the second Chamber,
it has no possibility of becoming law un-
less some machinery is provided for over-
coming deadlocks and differences of
opinion between the I we Houses. Hence
the legislative power rests entirely with
the Legislative Council. No matter how
great might be the majority in favour of
a Bill in the popular elective Chamber, if
it is not approved by another place, it can-
not become law. Thte constant tendency is
to create a final and ultimate legislative
power in the electorate. The Imperial Par-
liament, on the basis of which this Parlia-
ment is modelled, has its bi-eameral sys-
tent of legislation, but for 50 years previ-
ous to 1908, the second Chamber made no
attempt to interfere with a money Bill.
The House of Lords for half a centuary re-
cognised that the House elected on the
broad franchise was the right House to
have control of the raising and expending
of moneys for carrying on the government
of the country. So the House of Lords vol-
untarily refrained from interfering with a
money Bill until, in 1008 or 1900, when Mrf.
Asquith wvas Prime Minister, the House of
Lords took upon itself to reject a money
Bill. 'Mr-. Asquith was made of sterner stuff
than some of the statesmen of Western Aus-
tralia. He did not hike this rebuff lying
down; be did not go round maning that an-
other place would not allow him to get his
legislation passed. He promptly dissolved
the House of Commons and went to the

country, and when he returned, lie presented
a Bill that ultimately became the Parlia-
meat Act of 1911. By virtue of the vote of
the electorate on the specific question of the
legislative powers of the two Houses, lie
was able to show that the people of Great
Britain demanded that control of money
Bills should be exclusively the province of
the lower House. By virtue of the threat
that if the House of Lords did not paiss the
Bill, suffcient peers would be created to
pass it, the Parliament Hill of 1011 became
law. Broadly speaking, the Parliament Act
divides Bills into two classes. First there
is the motley Bill, which haA been carefully
dlefined. The Act provides that if a money
Hill is seat to the House of Lords at least
one month before the close of the session
and is rejected by the House of Lords, it
autormatically becomes law. All that the
House of Lords can do with a money Bill
is to delay it from becoming law for a
period of one month. That was only put-
ting into legislative enactment what had been
the constitutional convention for the Previ-
ous half eptitur 'y, The second part of the
Parliament Act deals with Bills other than
iniey, Bills. It provides that if a measure
is sent from the House of Commons in the
samne form in two different sessions and is
rejected on both ocebisions by the House of
Lords, and if in lte third session the Bill
is seat to the House of Lords in the same
form and again rejected, the Hill may be
presented to the Cr-own, be certified, and
become law without the concurrence of the
House of Lords. Thus the House of Lords
has a restraining power only. The House
of Lords can now hold up a Bill for only
a little over two years. Under the English
Act, there i., no necessity for an election
to be held betwveen the fist rejection of a
Bill and its final acceptance without the
authority of the House of Lords. The Bill
'mow before member, is basecd as far as pos-
sible on the Parliament Act of 1911. There
were mnn debates over the proposed intro-
duction of the Parliament Bill, and many
prophecies of the dire consequences that
would follow its passing. The debates con-
tain a speech by Mr. Austen Chamberlain
in which he deplored the effect of the pass-
ing of this legislation. He prophesied all
sorts of dire consequences. Well, 26 years
have elapsed since the Bill became law and,
so far as is known, none of those dire con-
sequences has ensued. It will be very in-
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terestinrt to see whether another Chamber- wvaitinrg for two or three sessions to elapse, I
lain-a son or brother of Austen Chamber-
lain-now that lie hs, taken over- the Prime
Mlinistership in England, willI make any
effort to alter the provisions of thev Parla-
ment Act. I venture to ay hie ivil I not.
As we extend the p)owe4r of government to
the people at large, the people can bie trusted
with the responsibility of governing them-
selves, lparticlllarly' in these days of ad-
vanced education a md the extensive spread-
ing of knowledge, wvhich, of course give., a
knowledge of public affairs to the masses of
the people, whereas fornierly that knowledge
was limited to the few. i have imported
into this Bill one feature of iny own; 1
hope I have nlot injured the Par-liament Act
by so doing, but we are in a different posi-
tion frou the Pairliament of (keat Britni a,
inasmuch us there the electoral value of
each vote is more or less the same. Here,
of course, there are wide disparities in the
electoral valuie of the vote. For instane,
we have city constituencies with nearly
10,000 electors, and a membervi who repre-
sents. 10,000 electors has only the same vot-
ing power as the member for Kimberley,
wrho rcpre~ieuts, say, 949 electors. It call
never be said that we are putting the ulti-
mate power into the hands of the
]Jeole when one mnember has tenl times
the voting strength of another. We hanve
various constituencies ranging froml 10,000
electors to fewer than 1,000 electors. The
oly was by which we could satisfy our-
selves that a Bill actually had the approval
of the people would be to introduce a system
whereby, on a vote finally to dletermine
whether a Bill should become law, each memn-
ber should have a voting- power according to
the number of voters in the electorate repre-
sented by him.

Mr. Patrick: What about another re-
ferendum?

Mr. HU'GHES: This is not 1w any means
~, new idea. Ii commercial life it is the
prouttiee for members of a company to vote
according to their shareholding in the con-
eern. In view of the wa1y in which elec-
torates arc arranged in Western Australia,
it would be possible for, say, 26 members re-
pr-esenting the lowest mnmber of electors in
the various constituencies, to pass a nmotion
in this House and it would he far from be-
irut the voice of the people of Western Ans-
tralia. Therefore I have propounded what
I term a representative vote. Instead of

have proposed what might prove to lbe a
workable method or solving many of the
problems betwveen this House and another
place. I have provided that when a Bill
that has been passed by this House is re-
jected by the Legislative Council, the Presi-
deat of the Legislative Council may, and he
shall at the request of the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly, convene at joint sitting
of the two Houses, and present that Bill to
the vote of the joint sitting: and if that
Bill is carried at the joint sitting on a lvpre-
sentative vote-that is, each member havinm
a voting strength equivalent to the number of
electors he represents-thea it shall become
law without anyv further passing by the
Legislative Council. it that respect I did
overlook one thing,, and this I hope to be
able to amend if the Bil gets into Committee
-the fact 'that members of the Legislative
Council do not represent single constiti-
encies, andt that there an- three of those
members to a certain number of electors. Ini
defining *a representative vote I have given
each member of the Legislative Council a
vote equivalent to the number of people be
represents. Thus, inadvertently, I trebled
each membpe' vote. Ini Conimittee I hope
to cariry an amiendmnent reducing that voting
sh-eng-th to one-third of the number of
people the mnember represents.

Mr. 'Marshall: What is the voting strength
of the Council relatively to the Assembly' ?

Mr. HUGHES: Relatively one-third. In
round figures, there are 250.000 electors for
the Legislative Assembly and 85,000 for the
Legislative Council. If we allowed each
member of the Council to vote on the
strength of the number of electors in his
province, we should be trebling the number.
That was not ait any time intended by me.
It is purely anl oversight. At a joint sit-
ting the two Houses would be represented
and the vote would be taken on the basis of
250,000 Assembly electors and 85,000 perV-
Solis With the second r'ole, due to the privi-
lege of representation in the Legislative
Council. 'I'hevre are many Bills which, ha,-
ing- been passed by this House, would proh-
abily become law at a joint sitting. If ever
there was anl argument for voting in a re-
presentative capacity, our Lsgislative Coun-
ci! presents that argument, because th'-
figures for the Council show a tremendou~s
disparity between the numbers of electors in
the Various provinces. In fact, 15 memhe-s
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of the Legislative Council are elected by less
than 25 per cent. of the electors enrolled.
So that one can get a resolution or a Bill
carried by the Legislative Council while hav-
ing only 25 per cent. of the electors actually
votingu through representatives there.

Mir. -Marshall: flare you any idea of the
percentage of plural votes?

Mr. HUGHES: No. Further, the dis-
parity between electors is enormous. In
the metropolitan area the -Metropolitan-
Subtuban Province has 28,860 electors, the
West Province has 8,320, and the ITctropohi-
tan Province 7,280. Thus, in Suhiaco and
WVest Perth, side by side, thle Legislative
Council elector in West Perth has four times.
the voting strength of the Legislative Council
elector in Subiaco. 1 admit that when we
get away from the city and find electorates
engaged predominantly in one industry,
occupied mainly with th same class of wvork,
they are apt to get wrapped up in their
special private affairs and to take a re-
stricted and narrow view of State affairs
generally. Therefore I think it will be
readily agreed that as a result of big ele-
torates and the conflict of interests involved,
the large city constituency does, with excep-
tions, produce wore broad-minded and more
intellectual members of Parliament. How-
ever, I do not hold that even onl that view
city electors should have four times, the
votintr strength of metropolitan-suburban
electors. I recognise that in a State like
Western Australia, where we have scattered
indlustries a longr way from the seat of gay-
ernuent., we should give those industries
adequate Parliamentary representtation. I
would not alter any of the provisions at
present existing, except that I think there
ought to be a more equitable form of dis-
tribution of the voting strength of the Legis-
lative Council. Whilst we aire prepared to
give constituencies far distant from the
capital greater representative power, when
it finally comes to a decision onl a controver-
sial qluestion, onl the question whether a cer-
tain Bill ought to become law in Western
Australia, we ought to be assured whether or
not it has the support of a majority of the
electors in the State. There are four North-
West Assembly seats with about 2,500 elec-
tors. Those 2,500 electors have four seats in
the Legislative Assembly and, in addition,
three seats in the Legislative Council. Thus
a small population of 2,500 out of a quarter
of a million electors has one-eleventh of the
total voting strength in the State.

[22]

Hon. P. 1). Ferguison: There is nothing
very unfair about that) is there?

Mr. HUGHWES: We are supposed to he a
democracy, and that is a negation of
democracy. We can adjust the anomaly by
providing that finaiily there shall be a repre-
sentative vote. There is no need to take
away representation from the North Pro-
vince of the Legislative Council, but I see no
reason why electoral power should not be
equally distributed between the ten provinces
of that House, as the smaller provinces axe
already well represented in this Chamber.
Taking the 28,000 electors of the inetropoli-
tan area against the 1,000 electors in the
North Province, we find that the northern
electors of the Liegislative Council have 28
times the voting strength of city electors. In
view of such large disparities, surely it is
idle to talk of Western Australia being a
democracy. Democracy means that each in-
dividual, voting as an intellectual unit, shall
represent one vote. It is not territory so
much that should be represented, as. human
intellects capable of thought and under-
standing. The intellects ought to have the
final power vested in them. For better or
worse, I have added a provision of that
nature to the British Parliament Act, with
this exception, that T provide, side by side
with the joint sitting, if a Bill has been pre-
sented twice to the Legislative Council and
been rejected there on both occasions, then,
if it is passed by the Assembly with an eec-
tiomn intervening, this House can present the
Bill to the Council as having definitely re-
ceived the approval of the electors. If the
Council refuses to pass the Bill on that occa-
siou, the measure ought to become law as
being the expressed wish of the electorate.
My Bill provides that after a measure has
been1 rejected for the third time by the Legis-
lative Council, it shall be necessary to carry
a resolution in this House, on a representa-
tive vote, so that the Bill will be assured
of having the large miajority of elec-
tors in favour of it. I do not know
why the Legislative Council of this
State should not be prepared to consider
and discuss some form of readjustment of
the branches of our Legislature. That has
been done in nearly every Australian State.
It has been done-in f act, had to be done-
in the House of Commons. The second
Chamber has always taken the attitude that
it is a House of review, and that its func-
tion is to prevent hasty legislation. If a
Bill can be held up for two years and then
presented to the people by means of an

611
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election, I do not think that by any stretch Bill for a clause that no Bill or Act that
of imagination it could, upon being pre-
sented once again, be called hasty and ill-con-
sidered legislation. Not only would it have
had to undergo two debates in each armno
the Legislature, but it would have had to
run the gauntlet of public debate conse-
quent upon at general election. Thus it
would be a very much considered and well
digested piece of legislation. In accordance
with the constitutional functions of the
British Parliament the Upper House on that
occasion should give way. I do not suppose,
that the people of Western Australia are
going to sit down forever-beig a free and
enlightened community and becoming more
and more educated each day-and place it
in the power of onie-third of their number
to veto legislation required by the State as a
whole. I think members of another place
will give consideration to this measure if it
reaches there. They may not pass it hut,
as a result of bearing their views, we may be
able to produce a Bill next session that
would perhaps solve our problems. The only
alternative left to us, if we cannot re-miodel
our constitution to suit ourselves, is to go
back to the British Parliamrent and say:
"You gave us a Constitution in 1890 which
was modelled on your own existing Consti-
tution, but you yourself found 20 years lnter
that your own Constitution was not wyork-
able and you hlad to re-model it. Unfor-
tunately you have left the State of Western
Australia with a replica of your own Con-
stitution without the means of re-modelling
it and bringing it uip to date." A very
strong ease could be made to the
Impeirial Parliament to amend our Act,
so that finally the will of the people would
prevail in accordance with all modern ten-
dencies. We would not be justified in tak-
ing the second hurdle first, in approaching
the Imperial Parliament, until first we had
exhausted all the means in our power of re-
modelling the Constitution for ourselves.
There is one important provision that
should bea in this Bill, but, through what I
might term a mistaken zeal for Standing-
Orders, it is not there. I do not consider
that any amendment to the Constitution
ought to be made without its being, con-
firiaed by a referendum of the peonle. The
Constitution is the charter that the people
have and I would reserve to the people the
final right to veto any amendments made to
the Constitution. I had provided in the

anmendled the Constitution or any' amend-
ints of it shiould become law until it was
approved by a majority of the people at a
referendum held throughout the State.
That is roughly the provision of the Newv
South Wales Act. Unfortunntly-and I
want to say I disagree-it was considered
in the seats of the mighity that that was a
mandate to the Government to hold a refer-
endum that would have incurred public ex-
lionditure and therefore it could not be intro-
dured without a mnessage from the Gover-
"or. However, if the Bill gets into Commit-
tee I hope to have an opportunity of mov-
ing to add that amendment. There is really
no new provision about the right of veto-
ing other thain is to be found] in the Imper-
ial Parliament Act and there are argu-
mients for and against that Act-which is
the basis of this one-at great length in
the Parlianientary Debates of the Imperial
Parliament, 1910, which are contained in
the volumers at the public library. If any
member is interested in these debates, there
are three speechies that are worth reading.
First there is the speech of Mr. Asquith
v-hen lie introduced the Hill. Secondly
there is the speeh oE the Hon. A. J. Ba!-
four in reply, and thirdl 'y the lamentations
of Austen Chaminberlain. Theyv are all worth
reading. I did intend to bring down a
couple of them and rend them during this
debate, but I thought better of it out of
consideration for bon. mcmbers. But the
whole argument for the Bill is put uip by
A r. Asquith with muchl more skill
and ability than I could hope to display
in connection with this little measure that
I have introduced. I a not optimistic
enough to believe that at one fell swoop
we will re-model our Constitution, but a
start is due and it we get a step along the
road during this session, I shall be quite
satisfied and encouraged to make another
effort later on. The Bill is opein to improve-
inent and to a lot of discussion. It is only
the skeleton around which I hope to raise
a discussion in both Houses on our own
Constitution. I trust the Bill will get that
discussion. I move-

That time Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. C. G. Latham debate
adjourned.
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BILL--STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Bead frp.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.10] in mov-

ing the second reading said: The Bill which
is nlow submitted to members is not un-
known. It has already been before tbt;
House and I think was defeated by one vote.
The Bill provides for the addition of one
-word to thle State Transport Co-ordination
Act Amendment Act. It provides for thel
insertion, afCtecr the word &veg-,etables tl in
paragraph 3 of the First Schedule, of the
word "honey" The parag-raph will then
read as follows:

Solely for the carriage of livestock poultry,
fruit, vegetables, honey, dairy produce or other
perishable commodities or wheat from the
place where they are produced to any other
place, and for the carriage on the return jour-
ney. of any farmers' requisites for domestic use
or for use in producing the commodities named
therein and nut intended for sale, in a ve'hicle
owned by the producer.

It will be noticed that even wheat is per-
mitted to be carried. If the Bill is approved,
it will have the effect of enabling honey to
be added to those products which are per-
mitted to be transported as exempted comn-
modities iii respect of a permit being re-
quired under the Act. It has been claimed
by the Minister that honey is not perish-
able, hut that is not in accordance with the
views of other authorities. When the Bill
was before the House last year I quoted
from the "Honey Journal of England" to
the effect that honey is perishable and that
storekeepers found that the holding of honey
meant a rent deal of deterioration. The
argument that because honey is clarified and
packed it should be moved from the list of
Pemnpted commodities 'will not stand exam-
ination. Consider the case of the treatment
or -transport of separated milk. That is per-
mitted to be moved by road transport. It
cannot be argued that there is any difference
from the standpoint of principle in regard
to the two commodities. Again, eggs may
be moved, notwithstanding that they have
been cleaned, graded and packed. In spite of
these facts, the Minister persists in deelar-
ig that honey is an entirely different pro-
duct. Different it is in body and substance,
but the principle which I am endeavouring
to set out is not different. Again, consider
apples. The picking of apples. carried out
necessarily on the orchard does not eompletd
the preparation of the apples for market.
Apples arec very frequently taken either in a

vehicle or in cases to the packing-
shed, posisibly a community packing
shed, and thre graded. Poor grades,
badly coloured or varying in shape o,;
having other bad Points are eliminated
from the apples forwarded to market.
Yet there is no dispute about the hauling of
apples to market. Indeed, I might go f UT-
ther, because in addition to other evidence
of the care expended upon apples, they are
on many occasions wrapped, which improves
their appearance and to an extent preserves
them from damage. The same applies; to
orfages anti other fruit, which, if desirable,
might be multiplied indefinitely. Then take
grapes. They are removed in their trays
from the vineyard and packed in cases1 even
being packed with cork dust. Still,' that
product cannot legally be carried by road.
The Minister, I understand, shelters him-
self behind the statement that whereas the
orange, the apple, the egg and other pro-
ducts are perishable, honey rises superior
to all the effects of deterioration which attack
everything else. That is a tribute to this
most wonderful food, and I hesitate almost
to say anything more in connection with it.
If the M1inister will agree to pass the Bill,
I am prepared forthwith to sit down. That
is a good offer.

Mr. SPEAKER: The 110on. member is nlot
in order in1 offering n hribe to a Minister.

Mr. SAMPSONX: We are all open to
bribes but-

The 'Minister for Employmenit: Why not
put a bit of sting into iti

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand the Mini-
ister is keen onl this Bill passing, and I am
glad of it;- glad to know that it is in tile
Minister to take a non-party view of a case.

The Minister for Employment: Put sonic
more -sting into it,

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not know that the
advice of the Minister will get me very far.
To put sting into the Minister for Works
might produce a frame of mind that was
not normal.

The Minister for Employment: I do not
think you see the point yet.

Mr. SAMPSON: Well, I have handled
many bees and, unlike the Minister, I have
not often been stung. I wish to read a
little matter that has some reference to this
subject. At the recent beekeepers' confer-
ence a resolution was carried as follows:-

That this conference is of opinion that the
Transport Co-ordination Act is not satisfac-
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tory to the beekeepers of Western Australia,
and urges that an amendment that was intro-
duced into Parliament last session be again in-
traduced.
It is only natural that beekeepers desire and
should receive the samie consideration as
other primary producers. In addition there
is a special reason why beekeeping should
be encouraged. Western Australia offers
great opportunities for the production of
fruit, and in the production of fruit there
is no more valuable auxiliary, in fact nieces-
sity, tihan is the bee. It has been claimed
time after time that Western Australia
ranks with California in fruit production.
But if this ill-founded animus towards the
bee is to be carried to such an extent as
to mark it out for distinct opposition in
comparison with other primary products,
then goodbye to any great extension of this
industry. Only to-night we had advice dur-
ing the tea adjournment that Western Aus-
tralian honey is being forwarded each week
to New York and that the honey is found
to he of such quality that a good price is
obtained for it. And it seems that the dis-
eriminating buyers of Newv York favour the
Western Australian article. I learn that
when my amendment was before the House
last session a request was submitted by a cer-
tain hon. member on the Government side of
the House to the Minister for Works, stating
that the Transport Board had already agreed
that honey in its crude form was a perishable
commodity. No one would have the teme-
rity to dispute that honey in its crude form
is a perishable commodity. So I learn that
in the opinion of the bon. member, whose
name I prefer not to mention, apiarists should
be permitted to transport their honey to any
particular refinery and to transport on the
return journey not more than one drum of
petrol and all supplies used by the apiarist
in the production of honey. 'Mr. Millington
was written to by that hon. member and he
himself has expressed the views that I have
r-end out, but in spite of this statement it
seems that the Transport Board still insist
on apiarists taking out a license to cart
crude honey. That is a very important
point. It was stated last session that crude
honey, being perishable, can be transported
from the place of production to any other
place. But it seems that this is not the case,
and in proof of this statement I submit a
license issued to Mr. F. E. Cook, an apiarist
of Toodyay. This license has a tremendous
amount of printed matter in it, but I will

read only a portion of it. It is headed,
"Form No. 5. No. 07h. State Transport
Co-ordination Act, 1933. License for a comn-
mercial goods vehicle." The route on which
the vehicle may be operated is described.
The license fee is given as £1 9s. There is
a full description of the vehicle and of its
identification plates. Under a number of
special conditions on this form it is provided
that the licensee shall be authorised to
operate the vehicle solely for the carrying of
crude honey, bees, hives, bee frames and
other supplies for use by the licensee in his
business as an apiartist, together with one
drum of petrol.

Mr. Raphael: I think you must be the
queen bee of the Beekeepers' Association.

Mr. SAMLPSON: If the statement made
by Mr. Millington is correct, and the Trans-
port Board agrees that honey in crude form
is a Perishable commodity, it should be
exempt under our Act, and a license such as
that demanded of Mr. Cook should not be
necessary. The Minister cannot have it both
ways; he cannot demand a license fee for
the transport of crude honey and then de.
(lare that crude honey is not perishable. I
hope the Minister does not propose to com-
pel the honey producers of this State to
make of this case a test case. When the
Bill was before the House, the Minister for
Works read a letter which had been sent by
the Transport Board to the president of the
Primary Producers' Association which, ac-
cording to the Minister, clarified the posi-
tion. I think I ought to read that letter, for
it is a very good one, and it deals with the
matter at considerable length.

Mr. Raphael: Read them all out to us.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, perhaps it would
be more considerate to let the letter go. it
will be found in "Hansard," where hon.
members may read it. It sets out the posi-
tion at length. It is not satisfactory from
the Point of view of the Minister, because the
letter does not make the position clear.
When the Premier was Minister for Rail-
ways, he remarked that the State Transport
Co-ordination Act must not be attacked as
though the protection of the railway system
were the be-all and end-all of the Act. it
seems to mec that when a very small com-
modity such as this is not permitted to be
added to the Act, the railways surely are
the be-all and the end-all of everything.
The Minister for Works, last year,
said, "Whiy a Bill should be introduced
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to direct the board on a twopenny-halfpenny
matter such as this, I do not understand."

The Minister for Works: Did I say that?
Mr. SAM1PSON: Yes, and the Minister

spread himself over more than two pages of
"Hfansard" in order to say it. While I
might have been guilty in bringing forward
a record small Bill, a one-word Bill, a high-
light of brevity, the Minister went to the
other extreme in endenvouring to reprove
me. I begin to think that conciseness does4
not appeal, but that length of talking may
mnake an impression. Last year you, Mr.
Speaker, will recall with some degree of
pleasure, I am snre, that I dealt with the
matter in a very brief, yet I hope, clear
manner. Because of that the Minister for
Works was not favoutrably impressed. The
trouble is that if a member does not talk
at length he is considered not to have said
anything, whereas if he does talk at length
and does not neeessarily deal with the sub-
ject, he begins to acquire a reputation for
profoundness.

Mr, SPEAKER: I hope the hon. member
is connecting his remarks with tbe honey.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Ye;, definitely so.
Hon. C. G. Latham: I think it is a very

sticky matter.
Mr. SAMPSON: The inclusion of the

word "honey" was overlooked when the orig-
inal measure was introduced. Had it been
included, 110 objection would have been
raised by the then Minister for Railways.
In his heart, I' am positive that that applies
now.

The Premier: Not in his head, though.
Mr. SAM~PSON: A warm-hearted man is

a clear-thinking man. I assert that the in-
elusion of the word "honey" was overlooked,
and I challenge any member to deny it.
I have shown that honey cannot be trans-
ported unless a special fee is paid. Form
No. 5 read by me bears out my contention.
If not, why should Mr. Cook, one of our
pioneer beekeepers, he called upon to pay
a sum of £1l 5a. plus the charge for identifi-
cation plates? We know that businesses in
the country are being strangled by city com-
petition. Here we have a leading Minister
championing a law that says in effect that
honey shall not be clarified in tile country,
or, if -it is clarified in a country town, then
it will be illegal to transport that honey to
the city; the only way honey can be refined
or treated so that it may reach the public
is by first bringing it into the capital city
and having the work carried out there. That

is a direct contradiction of -the statement
made by members on occasion that decen-
tralisation is overdue and that -we should
all work for it. If the Minister insists upon
maintaining his attitude, it will be goodbye
for the present to the claims of decentrali-
sation. Businesses and enterprises in the
country are being strangled because of the
action of Perth business people, aided and
abetted in this instance by the Minister.
I propose to leave the matter in the,
hands of members, though I suppose its
fate really rests with the Minister. If the
Ministers refuses to accede to my re-
quest, I can only assure him that 'I
shall continue to bring the Bill forward
until it is ultimately approved. The bee-
keeper is a hard-striving and small proft.
muaking mant to whom this slight considera-
tion should be extended. That he should be
required to go to the State Transport Board
every time he desires to bring honey into
Perth, and pay for a permit, is most un-
reasonable, and if anything is calculated to
discourage this form of primary produc-
tion, it is action of that kind I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-JIMflISONMENT OF FRANK
EVANS.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 1st September
on the following motion by Mr. Lambert
(Yilgarn-Coolgardie) as amiended. on motion
by Mr. Watts (Katanning):

That a select committee be appointed to
investigate and report upon the case of Frank
Evans, deceased, and whether an amendment
of the ]aw dealing with such eases under whieh
Evans was detained is advisable and, if so, to
reconmmead such an amendment.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (lion.
F. C. L. Siuith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [8.391:
This motion deals with a subject and raises
issues in connection with which there have
been many misstatements and much mis-
understanding, and so I feel it necessary
to deal with the more important aspects
without going into all the details. The case
of the late Frank Evans is one that can he
discussed in existing circumstances only 'with
considerable difficulty. That 'has already
been indicated by those who have addressed
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themselves; to the motion. Evans (lied ill
the Fremantie Public Hospital onl 14th
January. 1937, he having bean removed there
from the Fremnantle prison. His death was
afterwards the subject of a coronial inquiry.
The finding of the Coroner was that the
deceased came to his death at the Fremautle
Hospital on ].4th January, 1937, from
euracmia and( chronic nephritic; following
starvation, self-induced. There were circum-
stances associated with the offence committed
by Evans which aroused a good deal of
public sympathy. Ile had been faced With
failure in hlis farming- enterprise. As this
was not unique in this State it evoked it,
many parts of the State a wvave of emotion-
alism that was not unfavourable, to Evans.
Actually, it is this response by thev com-
munity in such circumstances which threa-
tens to disturb that equity in the operation
of the law whieh Os far as possible should
always eharacterise it. In considering such
eases as the one under notice, it is as well
to remember that without the law and the
policing of it, society, as we know it, would
cease to exist. It is Wvell to remember also
that much of, if not most of, the crimes for
which society punishes offenders has, as a
pmecedent to it, circumstances in which
there is often much physical and mnental
stress, and consequent unhappiniess- Evans
was indicted before the Criminal Court onl
the following three charges:-

That hke (lid wilfully and unlawfullyv set fire
to a camp and stables.

That lie threatened to assaiult Malcolm Leo
Ausjtin and Maxwell Edwin Brinkworth, being
-officers of the Agricultural Bank, with intent
thereby to binder the said officers in the execu-
tion of their duty.

That he wvilfully and unlawfully destroyed
a motor car nd farmn machintery, the property
of the Agricultural Bank.

Tb0 first of these charges only was pro-
eceded with, aind Evans was indicted onl a
charge of ars-on in a case which commenced
in the Supreme Court onl the 6th October,
1936. In opening the case for the defence,
counsel for the accused contended that the
acts of the accused were not unlawful, but
His Honour ruled that on the admitted
facts that question did not arise. I presume
he ruled inl that way because Section 26 of
thne Criminal Code provides that the accused
Person is Presumed to be of sound mind
until the contrary is proved. As the qunes-
tion of insanity had been raised by the de-
fence, His Honour ruled that the defence

was insanity under Section 27 of the Crimi-
nal Code, and that a special verdict must
be returned by the jury under Section 653
of the Criminal Code. I propose to quote
the sections so that members may thor-
oughIly understand their purport. Section
27 is as follows:-

A person is not criminally responsible for
ain tact or omnission if ait the time of doing the
act or making the omission he is; in such a
state of mental disease or natural mental in-
firmity ais to deprive himn of capacity to under-
stand what hie is doing, or of capacity to con-
trol his actions, or of capacity to know that
hec ought not to do the act or maike the omis-
s.ion. A person whose mind, at the time of his
doing or omitting to do anl act, is affected
by delusions on sonic spec-ific matter or mat-
ters, lint who is not otherwise entitled to the
benefit of tie foregoing provisions of the see-
tion, is criminally responsible for the acet or
omission to the same extent .ts if flte real state
of things had bee-n such as lie was induced by
the delusions to believe to exist.

Section 653 (if the Code, under which His
Hon1our said a special verdict must be given
by the jury, reads as follows:

If the jury find that the accused is not
guilty, or give any other verdict which shows
thant lie is not liable to punishment, hie is en-
titled to be discharged from the charge of
which lie is so acquitted; provided that if on
the triel of a person charged with any ini-
dictable offece it is ailleged or appears that lie
wa not of sound mindl at tine time when the
acet or omnission alleged to constitute thne of-
fence occurred, thet jury are to be required
to find specially if they findl that hie is not
guilty whether lie was of unsound mind at the
time when such action or omnission took place,
anti to say whbether lic is acquitted by them on
account of such unsoundness of mind; and if
they find that lie was of unsound mnind ait the
timeo when such act or omission took place,
and say that lie is acquitted by them on ac-
count of such unsoundness of mind, tine court
is required to order him to ibe kept in strict
custody inl such place and in such manner as
the court thinks fit, until His Majesty's pleas-
ure is known. In any such ease the Governor,
in tine nante of Ills 'Majesty, may give such
order for the safe custody of such person dur-
ing hmig pleasure, in. such place of confinemnent
and in such manner ais the Governor may think
fit.

At the ewlnshiion of the trial of Evans the
juryI returned a verdict of not guilty owing
to unsound mind at the timue of doing the
act; in other words, the jun- found him not
guilty on the ground of insanity. The trial
judge wans compelled to act under the pro-
visions of Section 653 of the Criminal Code
and order that Evans he kept in strict
custody in such place and in such manner as
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the Judge thought fit until His Majesty's
pleasure wats known. In view of that verdict
the place of detention, iii the first instance,
could be none other than the Hospital for
Insanet at Claremont. fIn the Criminal Court
at plea of not guilty oin the ground of in-
sanity is sometimes lput forward onl behalf
ofateaccued persons, but it is rarely put for-
ward unless the penalty for the crime for
which the person is beingl tried is either
cap~ital pn~ishmnit or a very long term of
imprisonment When, the mlember for Avon
(Mr. Boyle) was speaking, the Leader of the
OpposAition ilaterjetel-

Ho (Evans) is not a crinminal, only an
alleged criminal.

The nmember for Avon, it will be recollected,
treated all the circumstances of the offences
with which Evans was charged aLs though thle
offences were insignificant in characnter, comn-
partitively minor. The hon. member said1-

And yet hie (Evans) well put onl his trial as
though hie were the greatest criminal in the
country.

Thle member for Avon went onl to say-by
way of emphasisingl his ease that thle offenees
counnitterl were but comparatively mninor ill
eharacter-that Evans dlid not fire the Agri-
cultural Ha uk's mnotor ear, which caught fire
fron, the building Evans had set alight. Ini
relation to that statement I propose to quote
two other sections, of the Crimlinal Code for
the iPIurpose of indicating to members 'just
how thle law iegards the charge of arson. oil
which E~ ais was indicted. Section 444 of
the Code reads--

Any Person who wilfully and unlawfully sets
fire to any of the things followving, that is to
esay-(u) any building or structure whatever,
whether completed or not; (b) any vessel,
whether completed or not; (e) a mine or the
working%, fittings, or apliaite5 of a mine, is
guilty of a crime, and is liable to imprison.
ment with hard labour for life.

Section 4415 of the Code provides-
Any person who (1) attempts unlawfully to

set fire to any such thing as is mentioned in
ths last preceding section; or (2) ilfully and
unlawfully sets fire to anything which is so
situated that tiny sue!, thing as is nmentioned
in the last preceding section is likely to catch
fire from, it, is guilty of a crime, and is liable
to imprisnmuent with hard labour for fourteen
ryears.

Thus beln. members will see that thie crime
with which Evans was charged was not a
mor offence, as the member for Avon

attempted to indicate to this House. The
plea of not guilty on the ground of in-
sanity, when put forvard bty counsel for the

defence at any trial, is put forward with a
full knowledge of the provision of the
Criminal Code mnaking- it comnpulsory for the
trial judge to order detenitioni. Further, as
I have already indicated, the relevant sec-
tion casts upon the Governor the responsi-
bility of fixing the conditions of detention of
any person who has been, found by a jury to
be inot guilty beecause of unsoundness of
mind. It is in connection with this responsi-
Itility, thus e~xceised by the Governor on the
advi ce of Cabinet, that I wish to offer a fewv
comments on the evidence given at the trial,
which I think are material to a proper con-
sideration of the subsequent proceedings.
One commennt is that the only expert evi-
dence relating- to Evans's sanity was given
by Dr. Bentley, Tnspector-Genernl of Insane
at Claremont.' Prior to that, Dr. Bentley
had advised the Crown Law Department that
hie thought Evans could appreciate the nature
of his actions. But at the tial, after giving
some evidence that is not very material in
which he discussed the possibilitiesl respect-
ing neurasthenia, Dr. Bentley said-

Evans is a very nervous but honest n". I
(io not think lie is insmne now. I first saw him
on the 24th and the 27th September at the
}Fremanntle prisonl. lie showed no sign of in-
sanity then.

When he wvas cross-examined, the doctor
said-

I think Evans would appreciate right from
Wrong. There was no sign of mental disease.
ifhave no definite opinion as9 to his condition

whrlen the crime was committed. I wats inclined
to thiak hie was not insane at the time the act
-was committed. He has no mental infirmity,
but is a little subnormal. 'To indications at
the time I examined hin, of inability to con-
trol his actions. No signs of delusions or
hallucinations. No sign of persecution mania.

When hie was re-examined, Dr. Bentley
said-

A person suffering from neurasthenia is
more likely to lose control than one who is not
so suffering.

Notwithstanding that this was the only ex-
pert evidence on the sanity of the accused,
and that it was definitely ufavoucrable to
the defence put forward, the jury returned
a verdict, as I have indicated, of ''not
guilty owing to unsound mind at the times
of doing the act." This verdict of the jury,
in the face of that expert evidence, raises
a very important issue in the most involved
and difficult problem of crime and insanity.
The issue in the circumstances associated
with the Evans ease is: Hoir much im-
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portartee, or how muchi credence, shall the
jur 'y attach to the evidence of the expert
witnesses, and to what extent shall they
be guided in their verdict by common sense
and experience? Associated with the issue
that I have indicated, is a recent case that
engaged the attention of the High Court.
Before I touch on that, I would like to
clar'fy the p)osition a little with respect to
the case that was before that court.
To doa that, I would have to say that in
1843 a person named Daniel McNaghten
shot dead Sir Robert Peel's secretary, a
man named Drummuond, although he in-
tended to kill Sir Robert. MeNaghten was
found not guilty on the ground of insanity.
The verdict occasioned a good deal of
consternation in England, and led the
House of Lords to propound to all judges
a series of abstract questions as to the
proper test of irreslponsibility, in delu-
sional insanity. It was, laid down by 15
judges, and it has since been substantially
recognised, "that the accused must be
clearly proved to have been labouring
under such a defect of reason from disease
of the mind as not to know the nature and
quality of the deed he was doing, or if lie
did, that he did not know he was doing
what was wrong." Last 'year, as I have
said, the Sodeman case was dealt with
in the Right Court in Melbourne. Sode-
man had been found guilty of the murder
of a little girl, and I quote from an article
in the "Australian Rhodes Review" in coji-
nection with that particular case-

The trial judge directed the jury in sub-
stance in the terms of 'McNagliten's case, and
the Full Court affirmed is direction, the pris-
oner having been found guilty. Two judges
of the High Court, however, thought the direc-
tion insufficient, partly on another point, in
that it migiht have been taken to mean' that
the prisoner lhad to satisfy the jury ''beyond
all reasonable doubt'' of his insanity, and
portly also, in that it had not been properly
put to the jury that a" uncontrollable impulse,
though not in itself a ground of exemption,
naight be evidence of such a defect as would

patisfy the rules in McNaghten's case. The
other two Judges of the High Court who at
being of a contrary view, the decision stood,
and an appeal was taken to the Privy Council,
which dism~issed it and affirmed the direc-
tion of the trial judge. From the case gen-
erally this appears, that the MeNaghten rules
still remain the sole test; that the prisoner has
the onus of proving insanity iii that sense, but
only on the balance of probabilities, and not
''beyond all reasonable doubt,'' and that ''tin-
controllable impulse,'' at any rate by itself,
is not a ground for exemption front ordinary

responsibilities. The judgment of Mr. Justice
Evatt in the High Court was noteworthy for
his criticism of a judge who deprecates medi-
cal evidence, ''as though the special difficulty
of the subject matter made scientific research
into it less, instead of more, valuable.'' He
dissented from the words of the trial judge
who had invited the jury to ''subject the medi-
cal evidence to the microscope of comnmonsense
and experience,'' and indicated his dissent by
observing, ''what real value, comnmonsense, and
experience might have in setting at nought the
serious opinions of scientists trained in the
study and practice of mental condition, it is
difficult to say.''

There we have a case which has similar as-
piects to the Evans case, and two judges dis-
senting, one indicating his dissent by
observing "What real value commonsense
and experience might have in setting at
nought the serious opinions of scientists
trained in the difficult study and practice of
mental condition, it is difficult to say." And
we have the other two judges siding with the
tial judge wvho had invited the jury to sub-
ject the medical evidence to the microscope
of commonsense and experience, and sup-
ported in so doing by judges of the Full
'Court, and subsequently by the Privy Cottn-
cii. It was between those two contentions
that the Government found themselves in
connection with the Evans ease. There was
the medical testimony of the experts, which,
as I have indicated, was definitely unfavour-
able to the contention that Evans was in-
sane when he committed the offence. On the
other hand, there was the verdict of the jury,
who had evidently submitted the whole of
the evidence to the microscope of common-
sense and experience. 'Twelve days later
there was given a certificate by the same
expert witness, whose testimony at the trial
was that Evans showed no signs of insanity,
and which was rejected by the jury. I there-
fore want to put this contention to members:
That it cannot be said that the jury's verdict,
as distinct from the testimony of the expert
witness, is to govern the question of the
sanity, and the guilt of the accused person at
the trial, and that his subsequent treatment
should be governed by the testimony of the
expert witness to the exclusion of the ver-
diet and the opinion, of the jury. In other
words, you cannot have it both ways. If the
jury's verdict is to be the test of the defence
of insanity at a trial, it must also be the test
of the responsibility that is east upon the
Governor and upon the Government under
Section 653 of the Criminal Code. The ques-
tion of Evan's further detention was eon-
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sidered on receipt of the certificate from the
Inspector-General of the Insane, and he was
ordered to be detained at Frenmantle as an n-
convicted prisoner, and further it was de-
cided that the case was to he brought up
for consideration by the prison authorities
at the end of six months. Unfortunately,
Evans died before the time his ease was due
for review. He was detained in the
Hospital for the Insane at Claremont from
the 8th October, 1936, until the 20Oth No-
vemlier, 1936, a period of 43 days; then he
was transferred to Fremantle. Hle remained
there as an uneonvicted prisoner unftil his
unfortunate death on the 14th January, 1937.
As I have already stated, a coronial inquiry
was held into the circumstances of the death
of Evans. The coroner, in delivering his
verdict, which I have already indicated in
the early part of my speech, said there was
not a tittle of evidence to show that death
was due directly or indirectly to negligence
by act or omission on the part of Govern-
ment officials to whose custody the deceased
wvas committed after the proceedings in the
Criminal Court. Itf the proposed select com-
mittee is to inquire into the cause of the
death of the late Mr. Evans, then it would
have to review the evidence that was given
at the inquiry. If this House were to carry
the motion, it would postulate that there was
something lacking at that particular inquiry,
that it was not satisfactorily conducted, but
if there is any person who has any evidence
to substantiate such a charge-that the core-
nial inquiry was not properly and satisfac-
torily conducted-that person could make
application under Section 14 of the
Coroners Act for the purpose of
having the whole case reopened and re-
viewed. But no one made such a charge.
There was no one at the inquiry, or con-
nected with the inquiry, who was not satis-
fied with the manner in which it was con-
ducted. As Minister f or Justice I want to
say that on no occasion prior to Evans'
death was any representation made of any
kind whatever in connection with it. either
for a remission of the sentence or for his
relief from detention. IWe representation
was made by either an organisation or an
individual.

Mr. Lanmbert: Representations were
made.

The 'MINISTER FOR1 JUSTICE: I am
the Minister who should receive and deal
with such representations. They come

within the province of the department
which I have the honour to administer at
the moment. But after Mr. Evans's death
I did receive a letter from the Wheatgrow-
ers' Union, which unfortunately I have
neglected to bring with me. But as far as
I recollect, it asked that some inquiry be
made into the Evans ease and was gener-
ally along those lines. So in consideration
of having received that letter, and in con-
sideration too of a great deal of mis-
statement and apparent misunderstanding
that appeared in the Press of this country
in connection with the Evans ease, I took
advantage of the occasion to ask the Coro-
ner if there was anything associated with
the coronial inquiry that would lend any.
one to believe that ample opportunity was
not given to those who desired to make any
representations there ,.t any time whatever.
And the Coroner replied to me that ample
opportuity wats afforded to all persons in-
terested at the inquest for the elucidation
of facts regarding the treatment of Evans
at the hands of the prison and hospital
officials. As for the motion itself, I want
to say the Government have nothing to hide
ini the matter. For their part the motion
can be carried and the select committee
appointed. The amendment that was added
by the member for Katanning ('. Watt~i)
is one that, with the hon. member's
knowledge of the law and his knowledgec
too of the difficulties that surround the
problemn of proving insanity, end with his
knowledge that the wisdom of centuries
has not heen able to solve it and lay down
a satisfactory formula in connection with
it, I do not believe that he himself thinks
that a select committee could carry out
what he desires. In the second place the
Evans case has its own circumstances. Each
of these eases has different circumstances
attached to it, these cases of crime
associated with insanity. They cannot bec
placed in categories, nor can particular
rules or -regulations he laid down in con-
nection with them. Just to indicate how
difficult this problenm of crime and insanit ,y
is. and just how and why it has defeated
the wisdom of the centnries, I propose to
quote further from the article written by
'R. R. Shell in the "Australian Rhodes Re-
view"-Of which by the way I think every
member of the House got a complimentary
copy. It is entitled "The Social Problems
of Insanity and Crime."
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Mr. Lambert: It did not affect mie, so I
did not get one.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is a
subject that the lion, member might wvell
read up. There is a mistaken idea that
insanity is one of those things that strikes
a per-son suddenly, but it does not. I give
here fte opinion of Dr. John Harvey Fur-
bay, in the ''Daily News'' onl the 31/3/37,
for what it is worth. He says that the
popular idea that when a person goes in-
sanie his mind suddenly snaps; is absurd,
that everyone who has haed experience with
mental patients knows that insnt just
develops gradually, usually over a long
time, but with many warning signs as it
progresses, and, as I might tell the member
for Yilgarn-Coolgardie, it is during
these early stages that it is most easily
cared. The cause often lies in mental con-
flicts of some sort which bring onl mental
delusions. The emotional conflict is also
important. The intensity of the conflicts
may determine how long it takes to pro-
duce insanity. However, I was going to
read fromt this article again, just to indi-
cate to inembers wvhat the select committee
wvould 1)0 up against in connection with the
amendment proposed by the member for
Katanining. The article continues-

It should be added that the verdict, if fav-
ourable, being one of acquittal, there is no
appeal front any part of it. Thus the law
tias returned, after a century' of p)rogress out-
side them to the narrow rules of MeNaghten's;
ease. As Mr. Justice Dixon said: ''The f or-
mula has proved incapable of adaptation to
widening knowledge and changed conceptions
of mental phenomena,"' mid the British Medi-
cal Journal has referred to the ''unfortunate
legal position'' which exists . . .. Before con-.
sidering time results of this triumph of form-
alism over knowledge, and its probable cause,
it is interesting to look at the development of
our knowledge of the mind by, physicians,
physiologists, psychologists, Psychiatrists, and
others, whom wre may refer to under
the general heading of medical opinion.
All through the same period, but to a
degree much greater probably since the
beginning of this century, the physiology
of the nervous system, including the eleetru
chemical theory of thought, thle psychology of
repressions, the curative treatment of dis-
orders of the mind, tlhe recognition and classi-
fication of differences between curable and in-
curable mental states, even the elementary dis-
tinction between cases of permanent absence
or loss of necessary mental parts, and cases
of curable impamirment of normal or nearly
normal equipment, have been investigated and
illuminated by a host of investigators of many
races, as united by the international catho-

licity of mnedical science as lawyers are still
sundered b.- an's national and social pre-
judi-cs.

Mr-. Laimberct : What has that to do with
thle death of Evans?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
article .-oitiiiues-

Of course these 'nen htold different theories,
and wh-ile one psychiatrist mnaintains that all
conduct is involuntary, being a merely auto-
muatie product of the conflict of man's con-
scious and subconscious mind driven on its
inevitable route by environment, impulse, and,
it may be, tile laws of physics or chemistry,
another scouts this denial of free il.

That indi-at-s the nature of the problem and
the ditli-ulties; assol-ated with it and why it
has been p~ossib~le for people to make mis-
~,tatei(mits anad to he tnder at utisapprehen-
sion. The Government are not concerned
whether the motion is carried or not.

Mr. Lanmbert: Ire you snupporting or
opplosinHg it)?

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: We
have nothing to hide, but I certainly- think
thant the motion in its present terms is too
indefinite. The House should know exactly
what the motion means, just how far the in-
(hilly is to extend, and what are the factors
associated w'ithm the case.

Mr. Lamnbert: W\e are not going to sweep
the horizon as, you have done. We want to
know a bout Evans's death.

The MTINISTER3 FOR JUSTICE: I do
niot care what the lion. member is going to
do. The horizon has been swep t in the mat-
t- of mnisrepiresentationis in the Press, and]

so T felt it necessary onl behalf of the Gov-
erment further to sweep the horizon so that
every mnenube,- of the community who has
interested himself and who marv still be
interested in the case should know the facts.

MR, WATTS (Katanning) [9).321: I did
not come here this evening-

Mr. SPEAKER: Has not the lion, local-
her alreadyv spoken?2

Mr. WATTS: I moved anl anivudinent to
thle motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. mnember 'imust
have spoken to move the amendment.

Mr. WATTS : I moved the amendment,
and immediately spoke to it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I thought thle hion. inem-
her had sp)oken to the motion.

3Mr. WATTS: I did not come here this
evening ar-med with such a barrage of in-
forimation as we have just heard from the
Minister for Justice. It seems to mie that
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the ease can be confined within a very small
area as compared with that covered by the
Minister,

Mr. Lamnbert: You sought to enlarge it
quite unnecessarily. Jt was Your fault.

Mr. WATTS: I am dealing with the mo-
tion, as amended, and now bet'ore the Hlouse
The Minister for Justice suggested that it
would be necessary for the select committee,
if appointed, to go into at series of subjects
which, I venture to say, have nothing to do
with the subject matter of the motion. The
point I desired to make in moving the
amendment was that it was quite clear to
mne at any rate that the action of the Gov-
ernment in this matter 'was perfectly legal,
that there was no question whatever arising
in my mind as to the legality of the pro-
ceduro adopted. Bu, as thle Minister has
said, Evans's case is nlot an ordinary ease.
I freely admit that the provisions of the
Jawv as4 it at present stands regarding per-
sonls who have been found not guilty onl the
ground of insanity whoa those persons have
been charged with homicide might be per-
fectly satisfactory, but I submit that when
the offence is one that is 'met connected with
the death of another person, we Way rea1-
sonably suggest that somec other method of
procedutre might be found. As the law
stands, it is within tile powers of the autho-
rities to keep a man detained for an in-
definite period. Were he found guilty by a
jury of his peer;, there would be a definite
limit to the period of his incarcration, even
if it were the maximuml, which would be
most unlikely in such a case, prescribed by
the Code, So far as Evans was concerned,
there was not known to him' any limit to
the period during which fie might be de-
tained, notwithstanding that it has been ad-
initted that thle cast, was to be reviewed in
six mionths. Had that manl been guilty of
sonic homicidal offence during the time lie
was supposed to he insanle, as the verdict
of the jury, for all practical Purposes,
proved that lie waq, then there would have
been very sound reasons for nlot allowing
such a person to be at large for aL consider-
able time. Bitt in the circumstances of this
case, which I do not Propose to traverse-
the member for Avon covered them thor-
oughly-the offence wvas of quite another
nature. No harm was done to any other
person, and thle propierty that was actually
set alighlt by the accused was at least in
some respects his own property. I submit

that there should be some investigation of
and that a seclect committee could very well
inquire into the question of an alterntion of
the law in cases where homicide is not in-
volved.

Mr. Lambett: What do you sumggest?
Mr. Marshall; Silence on your part.
Mr. WATTS: That is exactly myv opinion.

What I suggest has nothing to (10 with the
matter. There arc People who have no doubt
made some study of the problem involved
and whose evidence could he obtained by a
select committee without entering into the
theories which might he advanced, say, by
alienist;, psychiatrists and others referred
to by the M1inister. In this case I have very
little, if any, personal feeling, but there is
another point -which requires some
consideration and which apparently imp
to the present time has entirely escaped
notice. It has been admitted that, on
or about the 9th December last, the
member for Avon and the member for Yil-
goarn-Coolgardie discussed the matter with
the Premier somewhere in the precincts of
this House. On the following morning ther
appeared in the "West Australian" news-
paper for all to read-it was there that I
saw the information for the first time-a
paragraph which. after making reference to
the fact that those gentlemen had inter.
Viewed the Premier, concluded by saying,
"Subsequently MUr. Boyle stated that Mr.
Wilecock bad promised that Evans would
be released not later than the 15th January
next." That statement appeared in the
"West Australian" and, to the best of my
knowledge, there has been no denial of it
ait any time. I am not in a position to say
whethecr tile Premier actually made that
statement to 'Mr. floyle or not.

Tht Premier: You have had mny assurance
that I did not.

Mr. WATTS: I aim not going to reason
why the matter of this inquiry has been
raised, and I am prepared to accept any
explanation the Premier cares to offer, but
I know that the appearance of the para-
graph in the "West Australian" was the
cause of most of the argument that has
arisen since thant time. No denial of
thle statement which is alleged to have
been made to the paper by the memi-
ber for Avon has so far as I know
appeared in the Press. In consequence the
presumption at the time had to be that the
Premier made that statement, in the ab-
sence of any denial- It was evidently anti-
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cipated by those who had any interest, be it
personal or impersonal, in the case, that
Evans would be released on the 15th Janu-
ary or thereabouts, and what is more, that
he would be given some information as to
the intention expressed by the paragraph to
release him. It is suggested by those who
distpussed the mnatter' with i e, and I in-
elude the branch of the Returne Soldiers'
League in mys town, that he was going to
be released, but subsequently it was ascer-
tained that Evans had known nothing of
the statement.

Mr Lamibert: Why did you not discuss
it with the Premier?7

Mr WATTS: I was not concerned at tbe
time. Evans died before the date in ques-
tion.

Mr. Lambert: You did not know Evans was
in existence until the motion was moved?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie will cease from inter-
jecting and from making speeches by way of
interjection.

Mr. WATTS: Onl or about the 7th De-
cember., 1936, 1 visited the Fremantle gaol
with and at the invitation of the member
for Avon, and interviewed Evans. I there-
fore knew Evans, and was impressed by the
fact that he seemed a reasonable fellow.
That was my first opportunity to see him,
and I had some interest in him from that
day forward. It was no concern of mine to
question the paragraph in the "West Aunt
tralian," particularly as Evans died before
the date in question.

Mr. Lambert: And you as his attorney
left him to die in the Fremantle gaol.

Mr. SPEAKERI: Order!
Mr. WATTS: I was not his attorney at

an y time.
Mr. Lambert: 1)id you visit him as his

attorney'?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I warn the hon.

member that I am not going to give hint any
1114, lv cancc,. This is the last one he wvill
get, mid I shall then reluctantly be compelled
to take action.

Mr. WATTS: As I say, that is an aspect
of tile question which I really feel has been
the occasion of a great deal of the discussion
that has occurred since the death of Evans.
It seems to ule that it is of not very great
value to inquire into the circumstances of his
death. I do not dispute the verdict of the
coroner, a., set forth by the Minister for
Justice, but I do say that the paragraph in
the "West Australinn" and the circulmlstances

'which gave rise to it, should be clarified for
the benefit of all concerned. The question of
"-hat the law should do after the jury had
returned such a verdict as was returned in
this ease is something which definitely re-
quires to be inquired into. The question
whether the jury should or should not take
little or much notice of the evidence of mnedi-
cal experts as discussed by the Minister has,
I admnit, nothing that a select committee
could conveniently inquire into. But when
the jury has returned such a verdict as was
returned, we as members of the Legislature
are entitled and should make inquiries as to
whether the law as it stands should remain
applicable to all cases where there is such a
verdict, or whether it is not advisable to
differentiate between those cases perhaps on
the lines I have mentioned as differentiating
between cases where homicide is involved and
eases where there is no such crime. What-
ever may be the result of such an inquiry, in
all the circumstances it is worth while to
make it. I support the motion.

Onl motion by Mr. Marshall, debate ad-
journed.

BILL_-EMPLOYMENT OF COUNSEL

(REGULATION).

Second Reading.

Debate resumled from the 1st September.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [9.45]:
1 do not propose to raise any objection to
the Hill. It is not, however, a ver-; necessary
one. The occasions on which there has been
any unfairness by the way of charges by
second counsel are on the whole very few.
As the Bill reprcsents the existing law, there
is p~erhaps no reason for any opposition to
it. Under the law the question of employ-
nient of second counsel is determined by the
Taxing Master of the Supreme Court. He
has discretion as to whether second counsel
shall be paid for or not in any bill that he
taxes. That samne discretion is exercised by
him whether the bill is one between two
litigants, or is one which is brought in by a
client for taxing between himself and the
solicitor he employs. The Taxing Master
under our system is either the Master of the
Supreme Court, Mr. Davies, who at present
is acting, President of the Arbitration Court.
or the Acting Master or Deputy Master of
the Supreme Court. Both of these officers
are gentlemen who occupy responsible and
senior judicial positions in our courts.
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They to-day are the people who certify
whether the second counsel was necessary or
fair in the particular circumstances of the
case. I know of only a few cases in the last
few y ears when the occasion has arisen for
the Master of the Supreme Court, as
Taxing Mlaster, to disallow a second
counsel where he wvas actually employed,
lbnt the M1aster thought that the amount
involved or the difficulties of the ease were
not such as to justify more than two counsel.
So we find to-day that exactly what the ban.
member wishes to bring about by his Bill is
being performed by the responsible officer of
the court who occupies the position of tax-
ing master. What the hon. member desires to
do is to provide that instead of the certifi-
cate for second counsel being given by the
Taxin~g Mlaster, it shall be given by the court.
We]], I see no objection to that. The judge
is a still more senior judicial officer. He
may perhaps have, in one sense, rather better
opportunities of judging, after hearing the
ease, whether the second counsel was justi-
fied or not. So that, as the Bill proposes to
put on the statute-hook what is at present
'the practice of the court, except that the
certificate is to be given by a judge instead
of by the Master of the Supreme Court, the
change is not very material. It may prove
beneficial iu some way. I certainly have no
intention of objecting to the Bill, and am
quite prepared to vote for the second read-
ing.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

MOTION-RAILWAY SERVICE,
SUPERANNUATION.

To inquire by Select Conimiittee.

Debate resumed from the 25th August on
the motion by Me Needham-

That a select committee be appointed to in-
quire into the liability of the Government un-
der the provisions of the Superannuation Act,
1871, to pay superannuation to persons em-
ployed in the railway service of this State as
from the 8th August, 1871, to the 17th April,
1905.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C.Willcock-
Geraldton) [9.53]: This matter of superan-
nuation has quite a long history. The Act
which was passed in 1871 giving rights to
permanent civil servants or, as it is phrased
in the Act, persons serving in "~an
established capacity in the permanent

civil serice," dates f rom prc-respon-
sible governmnent days, when Western
Australia was under the Parliament of Great
Britain. In 1890 responsible government
was granted to the colony, and from then
until now a certain procedure has been fol-
lowed; and that is the policy obtaining at the
present time. Under it, only salaried persons
were considered eligible for pensions. This
position was universally accepted until, I
think, in 1902, when a wages man named
Roach submitted a claim for a pension. The
matter was dealt with by the then Attorney
Genernl, who gave a ruling which I shall
quote later, and which is known as Mr.
Bart's ruling. The actual position is that
for all the years since 1811 successive Minis-
tries, whether under the British Parliament
or under the system of responsible govern-
ment, have consistently and without devia-
tion administered that law in the sane direc-
tion as the present Government are adminis-
Caring it now. And nowv, after the 50 or 60
years of experience we have had of the ad-
ministration of the Act, the mover desires a
select committee to inquire into the liability
with regard to superannuation of men em-
ployed in the railway service. No Govern-
ment has ever entertained the idea of any
liability* except on the lines consistently fol-
lowed in the past, and still followed. It is
rather late in1 the day, two-thirds of a cen-
tury after the Act has been passed, to seek
to interpret, or to get a select committee to
inquire into and decide, a liability which all
through those years has been uniformly ac-
cepted almost without question. That is the
position we find ourselves in to-day. Even
under the various applications of the 1871 Act
the Government and Parliament of 1904 could
see that Western Australia was building up
an inuiense liability in the matter of super-
annuation payments; and at that stage they
decided that from then on there would be no
]iabilitv to, or no eligibility for, pensions in
reslpect of anybody employed by the Govern-
ment in any capacity. That this action was
justified at that particular time can be seen
from our experience of the present day,
when even under the limited application
which all Governments have given to the
Superannuation Act, the State has to pay,
in this year of our Lord 1937, about £140,000
in pensions and compassionate allowances to
the v-ery limited number of-

Hon. C. G. Latham: Compassionate al-
lou-ances do not come under that Act.
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The PREMIER: But there are some rights
to compassionate allowances, which rights
have been interpreted. Upon the death of a
man who in the ordinary course would have
lived until he attained the age of pension,
consideration has been given to that fact.,
and a compassionate allowance has been
made.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A compassionate al-
lowance is made by -the generosity of the
Government.

The PREMIER: Bemuse of the fact that
bad the man lived, hie would have received
the pension in the ordinary' course.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But otherwise as
well.

The PREIMIER: Yes, there have been
other eases. It has been the practice to
grant a compassionate allowance in the case
of a person dying before reaching the age
for retiring from the service. Last year the
State paid out about £116,000. During the
12 years since 1925 Western Australia has
paid out £E1,200,000 in pensions to even the
limited number of persons who became eli-
gible for and entitled to pensions under the
decisions of the various Governments as to
what the lawr meant. The payments will go
on at that rate for a little time, but I should
say that within a few years the liability
of the Government for payment of pen-
sions. will dimnunsh, because of the length
of time which has elapsed since additional
pensions- were wiped out. But if the in.
teution of the mover of the motion -were
given effect to, the annual payment, on the
most conservative estimate, would amiount
to about C£500,O000. And if, to be logical in
the matter, 'we decided to Make Tetrospective
payments, thle cost would amount to millions.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: But if there were no
retrospective pay, the amount would not bie
much, would it?

The PREIlTER: If there were no retro-
spective pay, the annual aiiiouiit of p~en-
sions for wages men would be very consid-
erable indeed. It could easily be £500.000
a year. I was wvorking on the railways 25
years ago, and hundreds of men then in the
Railway Departmuent are still working
there.

'Mr. Patrick: We cannot select just a few
of them.

The PREMIER: No. Hundreds of mnen
that 'I knew personally 2_5 years ago are
Qili -nnploycd on the railways.

lion. C. Ut. Lathamn: It would be neces-
.,avy that they should hare been employed
prior to 1904.

The PREMIER: Yes. I was employed en
the railways prior to 1904, and numbersi
of my co-workers of that period have not
left the Railway Department yet. The pro-
h)ability is that if I had remained in the
railway service I would still be emplyed
and would have years to go before I
reached the retiring age and became elig-
ible for a pension under the termas of the
motion. Of course the member for IPerth
recogntised the position regarding the point
raised by the member for Suhiaco (Mrs.
Cardelt-Oliver) and a lutitted that we could
not possib~ly dream of agreeing to retro-
spective payment, but be said that possibly
the (Coveunment could consider starting
payments from the present timie The
Superannuation Act ot 1871 provided pen-
sions for persons who ''shall have served fix
an established capacity in the public ser-
vice Qr the Colonial Government, -whether
their remuneration lie computed by day
pay, weekly wanges, or annual salary.'' The
point to lie determined is whether the
mnen 'a services have hbeen ''in an estab-
lished capacity."

Tnon. C. G1. Latham: The meaning of
"iestablishied capacity" is the arbitrary-
point1.

The PIEZIIER: It means that the mem-
ber for Perth endeavoured to show that thle
imen wore permanent employees and if that
was all that was required, it -would not
have been necessary to include in the Act
the words ''in an established capacity."'
lie had to showv that the men were not only
perma neatly employed, but that they had'
served in an established capacity. That is.
distinctly necessary under the Act.

Mr. floney: It is difficult to see much dis-.
tinetion between the two terms.

The PRflIIER: There must have been
some reservation -with regard to permanent
employees or else the Act would have-
mnerely set out that permanent employees
would be entitled to the pension, without
the necessity to refer to "established capa-
city."

Mr. Donor: T think it would be interest-
ing to have the explanation of that.

The PREMTER: T will place before hon.
Members thep ruling of the late Mr. Septi-
mug Burt. ICC., that successive Govern-
ments, have adhered to, for it will show-
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what wit, in the mind of the Attorney
General w-len, lie gaive that decision. The
Superannuation Act contains no definition
with regard to the established capacity in
which an ,y of the permanent employees
were tip) he engaged and it became the duty
of thle (iovernmnent of the day to interpret
the itteastire. After the Act was passed in
1871, and successive Governments adminis-
teredi its 1)rovisions, nol ordinary wages mil
received at pension. Althoughi men must
have retirel fromn the Government service,
not ole, of themk raised this particular
point. It wvas not mentioned until 1902
when a limit named John Roach forwarded
anl appliecation for a pension, in conse-
quence of which a definite ruling had to be
secured with reference to the issue. At this
stage perhaps I had better read what the
late Air. Septiln is Burt said in connection
with the mnatter. In the course of his
Opinion he stated-

The questioii raised in these papers senuts
to mec to be this: Is John Roach, a railway-
line repairer or -a permanent-way man, as he
may be called, entitled to claim a superannua-

ion allowance tinder the provisions of the
Superannuation Act, 1871 (35 Viet., No. 7).

This Act is virtually a copy of thle Imperial
Act, 22 Viet., c. 26, hut omits any definition of
'"service in the permlanent civil sevc' such
ais is contained !in Seintion 17 of the 22 Vic.,
e. 26. By Section I of the Superannuation
Act, 1871, the allowance may be granted to
''persons who shall have served in an estab-
lished capacity in the permanent civil service
of the Colonial Government, whether their re-
inuneration be computed by day pay, weekly
wages or annual salary.'' The scale of allow-
ance is then emit-ted in the same section by
these words, ''to any person who has servedl
tenl years and upwardis and under eleven years,
an allowance of ten-sixtieths of the annual
salary and emolunments of his ofic. From
the language of this portion of the section it
would seem that the persona contemplated
.are persons receiving an annual remuneration
though computed by day pay, weekly wages
or annual salary. The allowance is to be
reckoned on the annual salary etc. of his
office. This portion of the section, I think ,refers to officers whose pay is voted annuall 'y
by the Legislature, although it may be coal-
puted at so much a day, per wveek, month, or
year. B ut be this as it may, the person eIL-
titled mast hold some office in the permanent
civil service. The allowance is based on the
annual salary of his office. In the words of
the early portion of this section, he must be
a person ''who shall have served in an estab-
lished capacity'' in the service. Unless this
neans, in some office, I am at a loss to under-
stand the words ''in an established capacity."
Throughout the Act (see Sections 6, 9, 10, 11)

reference is ade to ''loss of office,'' ''duties
of his situation,'' ' ' ablie office or situation
under the Crow,'' ''retiring fronm office,''
'abolition of office," ''office to which he is
appointed,'' '"'his former office,'' etc. It is
clearly cointeimplated that the persons to re-
c-ive the I llotvavc- must be persons who have
held oie, or in other words, ti served in an
estab~ished capacity,' and been appointed
thereto. All appointments to offices being
made 1by the U overner-in- Uouncil-and no
offie is held without anl appointment-we
aiust see "hether a claimtant for the allowance
holds a ii office to wiceh lie has been appointed
by the (lovernor-in.Cauncil. I think it is im-
piOssible to saY that at line repir er or perman-
cut-way alo, tiny more thans a railwvay guard,
ponrter, engine-driver, fireman, cleaner, and
eac, like (whlose pay is voted in a lump sum
oik the Estimaites) holds an office under the
Crowni. Whether or not men of this descrip-
tion are appointed by the Governor-in-
Council, thtey are not appointed to offices with-
in the meaning of the Act.

I nom therefore of opinion that John Roach
is not entitled to claim any allowance for his
past services ,,nde, the Superannuation Act,
187].. T may be permitted to add that it was
apparently- contemplated by the framers of
thle Act that somte difficulty might arise as to
the Olnions of persons in siome of the depart-
mnent% of the service, and consequently it was
enacted in aproviso to the first section of the
Act that if any sueh question should
lirise, the decision of the Governor-in-
Executive-Clouncil should be final. A, simi-
lar proviso is also to he found in the
Imperial Act, 22 Vic., e. 26, which makes
the decision of the Commissioners of
the Treasury final upon the same question.
Section 12 of the local Act also provides that
lao person shall have an absolute right to com-
pensation for past services or to any super-
animuation or retiring allowance under the Act.
Since that opinion was given, the follow-
ing have been taken as proof that claimant.,
have been employed in anl established capac-
ity and their claims admitted:-(1) That
the officci- has been in receipt of an annual
salary; (2) that he has been appointed by
the Governor-in-Council; (3) that his name
appears in the Blue Book as holding an
office; and (4) that a special item appeared
Oil the Estimates for his remnuneration. That
does not mean that non-eompliance with
those conditions nlecessarily disqualified
claims for pensions if the applicanits pro-
vided other evidence before the Public,
Service Appeal Board to determii,.
their engagement in an establishied capa-
city' . Ever since then, that opinion
of 'Mr. Burt has been religiously fol-
lowed by all Government advisers ais well
as hr Governments themselve-'. Successive
Governments have not arrived at decisions
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in this matter without securing opinions for
their guidance. Not only have all Govern-
ments and Government advisers religiously
followed that opinion since 1902, but the
Public Service Appeal Board confirmed it
by their decision until what is known as the
Kay ease that was prominent two or three
years ago. The principal feature of that
ruling is that a man must have been em-
ployed in an established capacity.

Mrs Cardell-Oliver: Why did not the Gov-
ernor honour the appeal of Kay?

The PREMIER: I shall tell the hon mem-
ber about that. Section 83 of the Public
Service Act, 1004, provides that "the pro-
visions of the Superannuation Act shall not
apply to any person appointed to the Publi.
Service after the commencement of this
Act; and nothing in this Act shall be deemed
to confer on any person whonmever any
right or privilege under the Superannuation
Act." The effect of that section is to pre-
vent any service, following an appointment
to a public office under the Public Service
Act, 1904, made after the commencement of
that Act, being taken into account when con-
sidering the qualification for a pension. It
was obviously intended that that section
should apply to all public servants and not
only to Public Service officers within the
meaning of the Public Service Act. Under
the Privy Council decision in the Laffer
ease, it does not legally do so and as a
matter of law it imposes on Public Service
officers a prohibition not statutorily pro-
vided against other public servants.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That was broken ser-
vice, you know.

The PREMIER: Ye;, it was broken ser-
v-ice. In the consideration of that case, the
Privy Council held that the teachers, not
being specifically -mentioned in the Act, were
outside the provisions of the Act. All along,
whatever conditions applied to the Public
Service have applied to other officers em-
played by the Government. While it is
admitted that there is a limited application
in respect of the 1904 Act, that deals only
with public servants When any Act is
passed dealing with any section of the
Public Service in a matter such as
superannuation, it has also been in-
terpreted to mean the whole of the
persons in Government employment.
In common fairness there cannot be
differential treatment. No Government will
pass a law which says that one section of
the Public Service has a right to certain

things, and meii occupying absolutely -ini-
lar p~ositions in some other departiiient
should be denied that right. An officer in
the Public Service before 17th April, 1905,
who is out on that date but who subse-
quently rejoins is eligible for Pension Only
in respect of period of service be-
f ore 1905. Similarly with officers re-
duced to wages before that date and
subsequently reinstated to salary. These
principles have been rigidly apiplied
to public service officers under the Act.
Where similar cases have arisen withl other
Public servants, Section 83 has been applied,
not as a matter of law hut as a matter of
equity and justice, to place all public ser-
vants in the same category in that respect.
The question whether or not a wage.. man
has served in an established capacity in
the permanent civil service of the State has
also been considered in the light of legisla-
tion Passed by Parliament in 1900 which
indirectly affected the operation of section 1
of the Superannuation Act of 1871. Section
7 of the first Public Service Act, 1900, pro-
vides. as follows:-

The Public Service includes all persons em-
ployed in the Public Service of Her Majesty
with the exception of persons employed at a
daily or weekly rate of wages, or whose ap-
pointmnent is expressed to be temporary or who,
.not being in the professional or clerical divis-
ion, are not continuously employed for -it least
one year.

That was in 1900.
Hon. C. G-. Latham.: Did that sulbels-;vde

the 1871 Act?
The PREMIER: 17p to that stage there

was no question raised, as far as can he
ascertained, of any wages man ever think-
ig he had the right to a pension. In 1O00
there was a definition of "public servant."
It was "those employed by Her 'Majesty,
-with the exception of those on a, daily or
weekly wage," so this definitely excluded
from the Public Service under the Act a
person employed at a daily or weekly rate
of wages, although employed in a Govern-
ment department where other person,; were
employed at an annual salary. Thus car-
penters and tradesmen employed in the
Public Works Department being on wages
were expressly excluded from the Public
Service, and thus from being entitled
to pensions. The Public Service Act,
1005, repealed the Act of 1900 but in-
cluded Section 83. Therefore the effect of
Section 7 of the Act of 1900, together with.
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Section 83 of the Act of 190.3 definitely
prevented any person employed in a Public
Service Department on wages from qua Ii-
fying for a pension.

Bon. C. G. Latham:- In any ease, it was
futile. They could not qualify after 1905.

The PREMIER: It was then stated in
1900 that pcoplc employed on weekly wages
were not eligible for a pension because they
were not public servants. The Public Ser-
vice Act definitely said so. Then the Act
ipassed repealing that Act says that "nothing
in this Act shall be deemed to confer on any
person whomsoever any rights or privileges
under the Superannuation Act." It did not
restore any rights taken away, but said that
the passing of that Act did not confer any
rights on anyone else.

Hon. C. 0G. Latham: it ought not to have
taken any away, either.

The PREMIER : Some might have pointed
out that wages men or men paid weekly were
not public servants, but when the Act was
repealed, this was done and finished with.
But Parliament wvas careful to say that
nothing in the Act would be deemed to con-
fer on anyone else any right to benefit under
the Superannuation Act of 1871. The prac-
tice of all Governments has been to place
wages men in the Railway Department on
the same footing as wages men in any other
department. They were excluded by Section
7 of the Act of 1900. That is the position
at the present time. Successive Governments
have always acted on that. There has been
no question with regard to it. N'so wages man
has ever received a pension, although the
member for Perth (M11r Needham) might re-
ply that wages men are entitled to it, and a
number of people are claiming the benefit
under the Act of 1871. When the original
Act was passed in 1871, while there might
have been thought to be some ambiguity
about what "established capacity" meant, or
what "permanent civil service" meant, or
about anything that might have transpired
iii connection with the interpretation of the
Act in the years that followed it, it was set
dawn that "if any question shall arise in any
Department of the Public Service as to thec
claim of any person for superannuation
under this clause it shall be referred to the
Governor in Executive Council whose deci-
sion shall he final." The decisions of
Governors-in-Council under various Govern-
ments at various times have consistently and
invariably been similar to the practice now
existing- The Governor-in-Council could go
so far as to refuse to pay anybody a pen-

s~ion, but it is hardly of uzse giving the right
to a person to have a pension and then say-
ing that the Governor-in-Council can take it
away. But it does imply that some people
have been given rights to be eligible for a
pension and that where there is any doubt
or any argument or any agitation with re-
gard to pensions, the Governor-in-Council
has the absolute right to decide whether the
persons considered by themselves to lbe
eligible are in fact entitled to a pension.

Mrs. Cardell Oliver: Did the Governor iL
Council decide the Kay case?

The PREMIER: Yes, but not on thosi:
grounds, but because Kay was not employedi
in 1905, or not in an established capacity.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Then why did the
Appeal Board hold it up?

The PREMIER: Of course it was evidenc
when the Act was passed that there would
be some decisions in regard to the eligibility
of persons making claims. Then 1871 Act
set out with a definite scheme, that persons
in the Civil Service were not entitled to
pensions unless they were servin g in an
established capacity. Then if there wrr.
any difference of opinion the Governor in
Executive Council would give a decision.
That is -what has been done over all those
years.

Hon. C. G-. Lathani: But the question i3

not whether it has been done, hut whether
it was right or not.

The PREMIER: I have told the lion.
member that the Public Service &et of 1900
defined a public servant as someone emi-
ployed in the permanent Public Service, but
that did not apply to wages men.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: But that Act took
away some of the rights of the 1871 Act.

The PREMIER: Prom then on there could
he no argument about it, except when dealing
with public servants not under the Public
Service Act. That is the point that Mrs.
Laffer raised; she said she was not a public
servant, but was a teacher But that is a
different thing altogether from deciding a
legal point in a legal way, dealing with
persons in Government employment not de-
cisively excluding a certain section of the
service

Hon. C. G. Latham: Personally I think the
High Court should be asked to decide it once
for all.

The PREMHIER: 'Dhv Act gives certain
persons the right to decide it.

The Minister for Lands: Every Govern-
ment have had that chance.

627
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The P3REMIIER: The law is very clear
about it-hut I do not want to go over
all that againl.

Hon. C. G. Lathamt: What is the meaning
of the terin "an established capacity"?

Tilt! PREMIER: Why was it put in the
Act if it did n't mean something?

HRon. C. G. Latlhamn: Would not aii enginie-
driver driving a loroniotive be in an estab-
lished capacity?

The lPREMIERi: I was an. engine-driver
driving a locomotive for years and years, and
I did not then think that I would ever be
discussing a question of this kind in this
House. Not by the wildest Atrctchesi of
fancy did I think I would ever 1)ecome eli-
gible for a pension. Everyone was; retir-
ing in those days, and no one ever thought
anything about a pension, or ever thought
that he wa,, eligible for a pcnsion. Very
few peolIe made claims, in that respect.
R egarding the Kay case, it was decided by
the Public Service Appeal Board. The fats
were that prior to the 17th April, 1905 Kay
wats employed as leading wagon-builder.
Prior to and on that date he reverted to his
old position as ordinary wagon-builder, but
in 1911 he was aigalin promoted to leading
wagon-builder, and in 1921 the office was
inade a salaried one. The Public Service
Appeal Board decided that he had served
in an established capacity while leading
wagon-builder, and therefore was qualified
for a pension. Then it ('awe to the point
or deciding f whether hie was in that office
when the Public Ser-vice Act was pasised,
and it was, decided that at that date lie was
not a leading wagon-builder but an ordinary
wagon-builder, and so he was denied eligi-
bility for a pension under that Section 83
of the Public Service Act and the Governor-
in-Council made a decision upon it, as he
was entitled to, and the claim was not
allowed. We were acting on the decision of
the Public Service Board. Thea there were
the live other eases analogous to the Kay
case. Those mten, too, were made salaried
officers, whereas Previously they were wages
men.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: That is the whole
crux Of the question.

The PREMLNIER: Ye;, it is. Because of
Kay's cape they could not raise new issues,
awl during the consideration of that case
tbe~e other eases caone up, anid were
recomnmendedi by the Pensions Board
in a.ccordnce with the decision of

the Public Service Appeal Board. They
saidl that this ease had been decided and
that it was of no use going over it again.
Before Kay's ease was finalised these other
five men came uip.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: That was the cause
of the trouble.

The PREMIER : It caused a great deal
of trouble, If the Government likedJ they
could advise the Governor-ia-Council to take
away something that created an anomaly,
-is i pointed out, almost inadvertently. Some
mn were occupying the samne positions as
they had occupied in .1905 as wages
men, but between that and the time they
retired the Commissioner of Railways mad,!
them salaried officers, and they received
pensions. That is how the whole thing
happened, but if those five cases had
been held up pending the decision of the
(lovernor-in-Council, the probability is that
the Governor-in-Council wvouhd haye been
advised not to grant those pensions.

Hon, W. D. Johnson. It would be quite
wvrong to interfere with them now.

The PREMIER: Yes, nobody wants to re-
view their eases, although they might be
termed fortunate in that their pensions were
approved against aUl previous practice be-
cause of the delay in dealing with the Kay
case. Because of its unusual features, and
hecause of that decision, their pensions were
approved.

Mr. Needhamn: The decision in those cases
is not the crux of the question by alny means.

The P.R.EMW1TR: No, but that decision has
given rise to all the discontent and dissatis-
faction that exists amongst mecn who have
gravitated from thme wages staff to salaried
positions in the railwvay service. No one has
ever seriously considered paying pensions to
men who have ailways been on wages. No
such decision has been given by any Gov-
ernment, nor has serious consideration been
given to that aspect. Subsequently, the de-
cision in the Kay case was limited by the
decision of the Appeal Board in the Derling
case. I worked with Devling on the rail -
ways years ago; he is a personatl friend and
I knew the circumistances. He was a lead-
ing phatelayer on wages. Subsequently, he
was appointed to a salaried position bu~t not
as a platelayer. Kay worked in the same
lob all the time. He was leading wagon-
builder, and wvhen the position was made a
salaried office, be was still 'leading wagon-
builder. TDevliing! was appointed to a differ-
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Vent position altogether. The board decided
that be had served in an established capacity
only after receiving promotion, and there-
fore disallowed his claim. The decisions of
the board in the Kay and Derling eases has
led to much confusion and misunderstanding.
It -resulted in some men originally on wages,
and later on salary, being declared eligible
and others not eligible for pensions. This
has created a feeling of dissatisfacton and
discontent among the men who axe unable
to understand the distinction. Let me give
two actual cases to demonstrate this ano-
maly. lutistan, another man I knew well,
attended, with me, the conference of the
Locomotive Engine-drivers' Union for years.
He was a driver on the 17th April, 1905, and
was appointed to a salaried -position in 1916
as sub-foreman. In 1930 he was a first-class
shed foreman and retired at a salary of £C392.
Under the Derling decision given by the Ap-
peal Board, he was not in an established posi-
tion in 1905, because when he was appointed
to the salaried staff he was given an entirely
different Position. He was appointed to a
sub-foreman's position, and therefore wias
not in the same category as was Kay. A
man named Williams was a foreman iii 1905
and was on wages. In 1922 he was ap-
pointed to a salaried position with the same
title at £505. Under the Kay decision he
would be eligible for a pension, although, as
compared with the former case, he joined the
service four years later, did not attain a
salaried position until six years later, and
did not rise to as high a position. Under
these decisions one wages man, afterwards
made a salaried officer, could get a pension
whereas another man who also started on
wages, and ultimately was tr-ansferred to the
salaried staff, even though he rose to be
Commissioner of Railways, could not get a
pension. If he remained in the same posi-
tion, he was considered eligible for a pension,
but if he was appointed to some other posi-
tion, even a position such as Chief Traffic
Manager or Commissioner of Railways, he
was not entitled to a pension. These deci-
sions may be in accordance with the law, but
they have given rise to a position which is
utterly illogical and opposed to equity,
justice and commonsense. There is an-
other serious anomaly. 'Men who re-
tired about 1930, and who applied,
had their claims disallowed, but
many under the Kay decision would have
been considered entitled to a pension. The
Government have refused to reopen their

claims, a4 it would create a precedent andi
lead to endless difficulty. Yet those men
who retired at the same time and with the
same case and who did not previously apply
may now apply, and if the Kay decision is
followed, they would be eligible for a pen-
sion.

MiC ardell-Oliver:. There were three in
19:3..

The PR1EMIER: If the Kay decision .)f
the board is followed in railway eases, it
should in equity also be followed in

smlrcases connected with all Govern-
mnent departments, such as the Public
Works, MAetropolitan %Vater Supply, and so
forth. If we are goi ng to do somethin g ins re-
gard to the Kay case, all those officers should
benefit. U'nder the Public Service Act wnges
men were definitely excluded. In 1905 they
were not given any eligibility to pensions.
That attitude has been consistently
followed, And all of them have been dc~nied
pension righits. If Kay's case was con-
sidered to be good in, law, where a man was
declared to be a salaried officer who had been
in the same position for years, hundreds
nf people would he made eligible for pen-
sions who were not eligible in 1905 -when
the Act discontinuing pensions was. passedi.
Such a thing of course was never contem-
plated. The position is open to abuse. By
declaring a man a salaried officer at anty
time previous to his retirement, provided
lie was on the same work in 1905, he would
automatically become eligible for a pen-
sion, -whereas otherwise he would not get it.
Conversely, if a man w,%ere at any timne re-
gressed from salary to wages, eveit if only
for a few days and then reinstated, lie
would qualify only in respect of the ser~-
vices previous to regression. In some( cass
where this latter position has arisen, the
P-ensions Board felt that it would he un-
reasonable to apply the strict letter of the
law, and they -were recommended for pent-
sions. If the Commissioner of Railways,
for the pur1poses of administration, de-
sired to make officers, of all the railwav
gangers, he could do so. He might reason,

"hyare in a position of authority, sonlic-
tiisbeing- in charge of 15 or 20 men, and

therefore should be given some status.'
Under such a decision a man who had been
a ganger since 1905 would be entitled to a
pension. That, of course, would he utterly
wrong. No one would dream that anything
of the k-indl should apply. We say that a
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man who was entitled to a pension in 1905
retains his right while he continues in a
similar office, but if he had no pension
rights in 1905, when Parliament definitely
and absolutely terminated pension rights,
action taken 20 years after would not make
hint eligible. Yet that is the position that
is sought to be established.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It could only be
decided under the 1871 Act and under no
other.

The PREMIER: No one on the wages
staff in 1904 considered he had a
right to, a pension and never dreamed
of it. Because the Comm issioner, for
administrative purposes, and in order to
have a different method of administration,
decided that some of the men should be called
officers in 1922 or 1924, that did not render
them eligible for a pension. He might
determine that a ganger should be an officer.
If the decision in the Kay, case were to apply
500 gangers who might be scattered all over
the State might be considered eligible for
penUsions.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Are they not?
The PREMIER : if the Commissioner did

that, in view of the Kay ease they might be
considered eligible. The lion. member thinks
with the memiber for Perth (Mr. Needham)
that they are entitled to a pension. I cannot
fathom the contention advanced with regard
to the status of wages men under the 1900
Public Service Act or the 1905 Act. It he-
came apparent that something had to he
done about all these different decisions,
rulings and limitations. The whole position
had to be faced and the anomalies dealt with,
and the Government had to issue a policy.
The matter was seriously considered, and
deputations from unions and other people
acting on behalf of those concerned waited
upon the Government. The Government did
not declare any new policy. They did not
say that heneforth people would be ex-
cluded fromn pensions who had received them
up to that time. They did not alter the
policy. They' said tha-t what had been the
existing practice for 60 years would con-
tine to be the practice so far as the Gov-
erment wvere concerned. They sent that out
in a memlo. to the people who had made
representations.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver : Was that done
through Parliament?

The PREMIER: The 1871 Act distinctly
conferred upon the Governor in Council the
right to decide this question.

Hon. C. 0. Lathai: The Government bad
the final say.

The PREMIER: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: The responsible

Government of the day.
Hon. C. G. Latham: The Act was amended

to allow an appeal.
The PREMIER: But the appeal does not

give anyone any righlt. There might be a
doubt in a certain case, lint the officer in
question would have a right to appeal.
Public servant., have always had that right,
but an appeal does not make the position
any' different, for it only gives the man the
ight to havte his case considered. What the
1982 Act dlid wvas to extend the right of
appeal to railway servants, and so make
it similar to that applying to the Public
Service. The staff of th Railway De-
jpartnient always has been divided into two
classes. They, have always been governed by
entirely different statutes and regulations as
to their employment. The Act of 1900
perpetuated or inaugurated a distinction
wvhich had existed before. As one who
served with the Railwav Department I knew
the conditions that existed between the wages
and the salaried staff. That became more
applarent when the wages section was given
right of access to the Arbitration Court.
The Government by their right to appoint
public servants, control those officers,
their salaries and conditions, and[ thus
create for themi an established position.
If other people appoint persons to ser-
vice under the Government they are not
appointed in an established capacity, and the
Government have no control over them.
The Government have no control over
people in other trades and callings because
their remuneration and conditions come
within the control of the Arbitration Court.
It was not until 1921 that the Railway Offi-
eels Classification Hoard was formed to
deal with cases of officers of the railway
service. I know of people on the wages and
salaried staff of the railways, those wvho
changed from one service to the other. The
wages staff worked for eight hours a day' .
They were allowed overtime and had time
and a half for Sunday time. Those who
were eligible for pensions, the officers, and
wvere appointed by the Governor in Council,
had RIo overtime, used to work 12 hours a
day and seven days a week, and had RIo
redress. Many thought that the conditions
of the wages staff were better than those of
the salaried staff, pension and all in. They
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therefore, changed from the salaried staff
to the wages staff. One officer I know of
was wvorkiug 12 hours a day for seven days.
a week. He became sick of that and joined
the wages staff where he received more re-
mnuneration and better conditions generally.
He unsuccessfully scought the pension
rights from the Government, because he
bad seen s;ervice as an officer for several
years, and whilst an officer had become
eligible for a pension. But he joined the
wages staff before the 17th April, 1905,
and therefore lost his pension rights.
There were others on the wages staff who
said that for the sake of getting a pension
they would give up the conditions of em-
ployment on the wages staff, and join the
salaried staff. I will read some remarks by
Sir Walter James which are distinctly
apropos of the question of the eligibility of
pensions. He made these remarks in Par-
liameat on the second reading of the Con-
eilintion and Arbitration Act of 1901-

The Government propose to introduce a
clause later on so that any person employed in
the Government service on wvages shall be en-
titled to join any outside union of the same
trade or occupation as that of such person.
The effect of that would be that if persons
wished to join any outside union like some of
them do, who belong to old and historic, unions,
they could still do so. That ivil govern all
the service except, of course, the clerical staff.
So far as the clerical staff is concerned, per-
sanally I ami prepared to give it to themi, but
I think before it is granted I should like them
to devote most anxious consideration to
the point. It must be borne in inind that if
we are going to extend this to the clerical
staff, we are going to have no pensions. They
are niot going to get the privileges they have
now, but will have to work the same hours as
under ordinary circumstances, and they will
have to bring their differences to be settled be-
fore the ordinary board or tribunal; so I
should like the clerical staff to give the most
anxious consideration before they ask for those
terms.

Hfe pointed out that in the case of those
who were dependent tin the Governor in
Council for their appointment and their
remuneration and] conditions and who were
to enjoy pensions, once they got away from
the Executive Council which controlled
their service and conditions, that re-
moved their eligibility for a pension.
That was even before Mr. Septimus Burt
had given his ruling of 19012 with regard to
the matter. It is unreasonable to expect at
this stage that those people. having received
whatever benefits wer conferred-and bene-

fits undoubtedly were conferred upon the
wages men immediately they came under
the Arbitration Courtr-should be granted
pension,,. As a matter of personal reminis-
cence I may mention that when I entered
the Railway Department I got 6s. 6id, per
day for- nine hours per dlay. Immediately
the Industrial Arbitr-ation Act wasq passed in
1901, we were given conditions fixed by the
Arbitration Court, and -we speedily got the
eight-hour dlay, -i-id it was iiot long before
our iwagues were materially improved.

Mr. Styants: I got 6s. lid. a. day in 1912.
Mr. 'Marshall MWat are you growling

about? Were y'ou over-paid!
The PREMIER;: In my time, 6s. lid was

the rate for mcei. The Government do nt
consider tbpey would be justified in reversing
the pr-actice accepted over all those Years.
That is wheie the Government stand in the
matter. I have tried to make it clear
throughout my remarks that the Government
are not doing anything to jeopardise, the
interests, of anyone,. There has been a eer-
tamn practice existing for years amid 3ears,
and now we are asked, in effect, to alter
that practice.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: No: to have a s;elect
committee.

The PREMIER: A select committee to
ascertain the liability in respect of all the
people whom the motion desires to bring
-within the p~urview of thme Superannuation
Act. The Government know what tho liii-
bilitv is. A select committee is not needed
to ascertain the liab)ility. We can put our
hands on the name and salary-rate of every-
one who, under the terms, of the imotion,
would hrcoine entitled to a pension; and
we know what thep State's- liability would be-
I have that information ini my office at the
present tinie. The Public Service Appeal
Board have cons istently maintained the same
attitude all alonig, right down to the present
time. That is all the Government are con-
cerned with. The member for Perth has
contended that the decision of the chairman
of the board Was not given in a judicial
capacity. That is a very- fine point, inas-
much as he cannot be chairman of the board
unless he is a judge. What is the use of
definitely excluding from the chairmanship
of the hoard all persons except Supreme
Court judges, if afterwards we are to say
that when the judge is on the hoard he is
not a judge ? He would not be chairman
of the board unless he was a judge. A deci-
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sion he gives as chairman of the board is
given by him as a judge.

M1r. Needham: When is a judge not a
judge? Is that your point-?

The PREMIER: -No. I say the consti-
tution of the hostd makes it necessary for
a judge to ho chairman, and that when hie
g-ets oil the board as chairman he is chair-
maal because lie is a judge. Whatever deci-
sion he gives as chairman of the board is
given in a judicial capacity, because he would
not be chairman unless he was a judge. The
Governmneit's decision regarding the various
qualifications for a penlsion were stated in.
a letter dated the 24th December, 1936,
which provided the following essential qua-
lifications for a pens ion:

(1) Vt'li a claiiitiut estabilisihes that lie was
holding a salaried staff office as a salaried staff
officer on the I7TO April 1905, or (2) when the
claimnant establishes that, although lie was not
holding a salaried staff office as a salaried staff
officer on the 17th April, 1905, he bad prior to
that date held a salaried staff office as a
.salaried staff officer for an aggregate period of
of least ten years.

In the circumstances I do not consider there
is any necessity for the appointment of a
select committee. The whole of the facts
are well known. If a manl was entitled to
a pension in 1905, he got it upon his retire-
ment. If he was not then entitled to it, no
subsequent action has taken plate to miake
him eligible for a pension from which he
was at the time definitely excluded, and
is still excluded notwithstanding any admninis-
trative act of a later date. The decision of
Parliament was to discontinue pensions.
Contributory schemes have been suggested,
and I have no doubt that a contributory
scheme will he established in this State be-
fore very long. But a contributory scheme
has been unduly delayed because of the seri-
ous liability which the Government carry in
connection with the free pension scheme
existing now.

Hon. 0. G. Lathamn: And, of course,
salaries and wages increased much more
rapidly than was ever anticipated.

The PREMIER: Yes. It was never con-
temaplated, for instance, that a man who
served the last two years of his public spr-
vice at £C1,200 a yenr would get a pension of
£C800 a year, whilst the remainder of his ser-
vice, for 30 or 40 years, hadl been at the rate
of £300 a year. Because of the salary he
received during two or three years at the end
of his service, the State is saddled for manyr

yrears wvith a liability of £ 800 a year as
pension. That could never happen in con-
nection with any contributory scheme, these
schemes being established on the basis that
nobody can receive a pension of ntore than
about £400 a year. It would he open to the
Government to say, "We have numbers of
en~iloyees in our railways and public, works
and various departments to whom we would
be pleased to give a pension, but 'we have
tim serious responsibility of finding the
mone~y required for the pur-pose." We have
a responsibility to the people of the State
to carry' out what has been the procedure
for so many years, and not run loose to the
extent of half-a-million sterling per annum.
I want to sum L1p the p~ositionl. W~hen we
get talking about this case and that case,
and this ruling and that decision, and this
Precedent or something else that is drawn
across the track, matters 1*come confused-
Briefly, the position is that the words "estab-
lished capacity"l must have been inserted in
the .at for some definite purpose. The in-
terpretation placed upon them by legal ad-
visers, and consistently acted upon by all
successive Governments since the inceptiun
of the Act, has been that ordinary wages emn-
Illoyees 'were not entitled to pensions. Asf
far as wvages employees in the Public Servie
were concerned, the Act of 1900 made it
quite clear that this was the position; and
obviousqly all wvages emnployees were intended
to he, a1nd were placed, on the samp. footing.,
In the case of the Public Service w-ages em-
ployees the interpretation has been con-
firmedi by all the decisions of the Public Ser-
vice Appeal Board. 'No Government has
everl felt justified in extending preferential
treatment to other wages employees just be-
eau se they belonged to some other depart-
nient not included in the Public Service as
defied by tue Public Service Act. So far
as ntilwayrn, with whom the motion deals,
are concerned, the Government could not at
this stage possibly accept the grave respon'ni-
biity. of reversing the practice of over haif-
a-century for one section when we could not
do it for another, and at the same time in-

Lirril] g a huge financial liability. Financial
conmuitments to the extent implied in the
motion should not be decided by a select coin-
mittee, but are a definite responsibility of
the Governmeat; and as the liability under
existing procedure is known, no good plir-
pose would be served by the appointment of
a select committee. At any rate, we as a
Government definitely arc not prepared to
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alter the procedure and practice which have
existed over so long a term of years. "We do
not feel that we are entitled to take the -re-
sponsibility of doing so, having regard to
Western Australia's tremendous financial
commitmi-ents. The liability of the Govern-
ment under the Superannuation Act is well
known with regard to railway employees, as
it is with regard to other Government em-
ployees. There is 110 necessity for the ap-
pointmnent of a select committee to inquire
into that phase. In the circumstances, I do
not think the appointment of a select com-
mittee ihould he agreed to, nor do I think
any select committee should be asked to
undertake such a futile task, seeing that
,everyone knows the position.

On motion by Mr. MoLarty, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 11.2 pm.

legislative Couuctl.
Thursday, 9th September, 1937.

PAE
QuasLion: Agricultural Bank, reilef to dairying and

fruit-growing districts......... ....... C
Bis : Federal Aid Rtads (New Asreement. Aitthotlsz-

dion? Act Amendnment, SR....... .... 011
Workers Compensation Act Amnendment, In. .634
Factories sod Shops Act Amendmaent, 2R. .634
Industrial Arbitration Act Amendment, 2nm..636

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read Iprayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANS.

Belief to Dairying and Fruit-growing
Districts.

H1on. W. J. MANN- asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, What was the total amount of
funds made available last year through the

Agricultural Bank to relieve tile position
caused by fires and storm in the fruit-
growing anti dairying districts?1 2. Which
dairying districts were assisted, and to what
extent? 3, Which fruit-growing- districts
were assisted, and to what extent?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
At 30th June, )937-Advances £1,260. 9,

Diunark-1,1O7, advances. 3, Bunbury-
£162, advances; in addition, interest ot
£1,035 was remitted.

EiLirFEDERAI AID ROADS (NEW
AGREEMENT AUTHORISATION) ACT

AMENDMENT.

Third Reading,
Debate rcsumed from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. If.
Kitson-West-in reply) [4.35] : Since the
previous sitting of the House I have had a
discussion with Mr. Tuckey atnd explained
the meaning of the Bill. It will be as well
perhaps if I tell the House what is implied
by the words to which the ho n. member tok
exception. I repeat what I have already
said, that the Bill will bring our Act into
line with an agreement which was recently
ratified by the Federal Parliament. This
agreement was reached by all the States of
the Commonwealth and by the Common-
wealth Government as well. Until suech timle
as the nmenrded Act becomes law, this State
will not be entitled to particilpatc in the
allocation of Federal Aid Road mnoneys,
which for -Western. Australia this year are
expected to amnount to over £600,000. For
July anti August of this year -we have not
,recived anything, because of the fact that
the Bill has not yet been passed by this Par-
limtnent.

Eon. J. Nicholson: It has to be passed in
line with the other States.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, If
there should be any amendment, any altera-
tion of the wording at all, the agreement will
not operate and cannot operate because the
Federal Parliament has anthorised the
Prime Minister of Australia to sigrn an
agreement containing the particular words
which are included in this Bill.Mebr
will recall that within recent months a
debate took place in the Federal House
when the agreemuent, which was ratified by
this Parliamient last year, was not arced to
by the Federal House As a result the word-
ing of the agreement was altered in accord-


